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Frank Merriwell's Theory;
OR,

A FIGHT FOR A FRIEND.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER I.
A ME:ETING IN NEW NORK.

A short, fat youth and a tall, lean youth
collided at the corner of Broadway and
Chambers street, New York. They came to
gether witb such suddenness and violence
that the fat one was knocked backward into
a sitting posture on. the sidewalk, while the
tall one went sprawling over him, his ex
tension bag flying from his hand and strik
ing in the gutter, where it burst open, per
mitting socks, shirts, underclothing and
other articles with which the bag llad been

packed to become exposed to the view of
grinning pedestrians.

"Hey!" squawked the fat boy, excitedly.
"Vot you meant py nlIlnin' me into you,
ain'd id?"

"Gol darn it !" cried the tall lad. "Whut's
the matter with yeou? I guess yeou're blind
in one eye an' can't see aout of t'other!"

"Vot's der 1Dadd~r mit you, alretty?" re
turned the other, fiercely. ' 'You vos plind
ness poth eyes und your ears in! I toldt you

. to look oudt."
"I didn't know whut yeou wanted me to
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look aout of," drawled the lank fellow...By
gum! this is a mess I See the people lartin' I
I wish I was to hum on the farm!"

••You petter nefer got der varm off from,
~'ou pig hayseeding! Vy you don'd kept der
coundry indo, vere you pelonged? Vot you
come by New York cidy vor?" .

"Why in thutteration didn't yeou stay in
Dutchland. where yeau b'long?" retorted
the countryman, with equal fierceness.
C' Critters like yeon oughter be shet up where
they couldn't rampage araound an' run inter
iolks. Yeou're almost as big fool as another
Dutchman I know. His name is Hans Dun
nerwltst, an' he ain't got sense enough in
his wooden head to come in under kiver
when it rains. "

"Und you vos a fool piggern' a hayseeder
vot I knew alretty py der name uf Efryum
Calhips, und he vos such a pig fool dot he
somedimes tries to ead by puttin' der feed
his ear indo. Yaw!"

"Yaw!" ~mitatedthecountry lad.
, 'Py gum!" mocked the Dutch youth.

Then, sitting on the sidewalk and looking
at each other, both grinned and winked.

"How are ye, Hans!" exclaimed the lank
one.

, 'Hello, Efy I" cried the fat one. •
Still without rising, they leaned forward

8J;ld grasped each other's outstretched hand.
" All ready?" questioned the Yankee

yauth.

"All retty," declared the Dutch lad.
"Pull," commanded the tall fellow.
With their feet braced, they pulled, and

SO drew each other to an upright position,
where they shook hands warmly, for they
were Ephraim Gallup and Hans Dunner
wust, friends of long standing. The meeting
had been accidental and quite ]1nexpected,
but they were none the less delighted.

"I vos glatness to seen you, EEy," de
clared Hans, beaming all over hi~ full moon

face. "Id vas by nle a greadt surbrise to
meet up mit yourself like dot."

, 'I never was so gol darn thunderstruck
in all my life, Hans,". asserted Ephraim.
"Yeou seemed to fall right daown aout of
the sky. Whut be yeau doin' in New York ?"

"I vos shust sdopping New York indo
long enough to ged id oudt uf me und indo
anodder blace. Yaw."

.. Jest like me. I can't git used to New
York, no matter haow much I try. It's
moren' twice ez big ez Goshen, daown in
Varmount, an' some of the haouses is much
as three times as tall. I'm a1wus thinkin'
that these dad bim tall buildin's is liable 'to

fall daown onto a feller almost any time an'
squash him flatter'n a pancake. 'Sides that,
I'd ruther cross the 'Lantic Oshun than to
try to gil: 'crost this here narrer street they
call Broadway. I was over there on t'other
corner jest an even hour ago, an' I've bin
dodgin' aout an' ~odgin' back, an' dodgin'
aout an' dodgin' back a-tryin' to git acrost

. all this time till jest a few minutes ago,
when a perliceman gut me b! the collar an'
snaiked me acrost. Then I jest hustled'
araound this corner an'-yeou . know the
rest. "

nYaw," nodded the Dutch youth, grave
ly. "You vos shust as big shackass as efer,
Vy you don'd stayed der varm onto is vot I
can't understooded alretty."

'., Darn it! I do stay there till I git to be
all rusty, an' then I git up an' git aout.
Thought I'd come daown to New York an'
git a job at somethin' nr other, but I can't
seem ter find anything I want ter do here,
an' so I'm goin' ter leave taown."

"Vere you vos goin', ain'd id?"
"Wal, I was makin' a rush to git a bo't

to New Haven when I gut stuck fast on
t'other side of Broad,way."

cc You vos?"

"Yep."
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"I peen gain' py New Hafun mineseluf."
, 'Whut, yeou?"

"Yaw."
"Whut for?"
"To seen Vrankle Merrivell."
"Jest whut I was gain' up there fer. He

writ me to come on an' see him, an' I kain
der decided to take up with his invertation."

"You \'05 gain' by a boat?"
'.'Yep.' ,

"I haf intending to took der railroadt."
"Say?"
'.'Vot?"
eoYeou come right along an' go with me.

It's a great trip by bo't. an' we'll hev. a
slatherin' good time, by gUI1I !"

"Vale," said Hans, "I petief I vill dood
id. Led me assistance you to collection your
vardropes."

"My wardrobe is ruther scattered," ad
mitted Ephraim, as they gathered up the
articles which had fallen from the bursted
extension bag. ' 'Do you know ther way to
the pier?"

"Yaw; you can foundt dot d'er virst sa-
loon indo."

, 'Find what ?"

"Der peer. Vat you vant, lager?"
"I ain't talkin' abaout beer, yeou gal ding

blockhead p' exploded Ephraim. II I mean
ther bo't pier."

"Oh, yaw!" ,podded Hans, gravely. "You
vant to foundt der peer ven you got der poat
onto. Berhabs dere was no par der poat on
to, Efy, so you petter got a trink pefore you
tookit it. I \'os dryness myseluf."

Ephraim groaned.

, 'Say, yeou're thicker'n yean uster be,
Dutchy!" he declared. "I mean the bo't
pier-where the bo't sails frum."

, 'Oh! you pelief dere vas a saloons der
poat landing onto. Yaw, yaw! Now I under
stood you berfectly."

"Oh, yes, you understand me perfectly!"

snorted the lank Vermonter. "Yeou're the
gal dingdest quickest critter to ketch on thet
I ever did see! I ain't talkin' abaout any
thing to drink, yeou chump!"

"Vale, you can'd eadt peer," asserted
Hans, with a puzzled look. "Vat you gain'
to dood mit id ven you gotted id uf you
don'd trink id? Vas you crazyness, Efy?
You don'd talk naturalness, my poy. Ber
habs you petter seen a toetor. You may had
sofdenings uf der prain."

"Yeou're the one that's gut that, by thut
terl" came from Ephraim, as he made a
knot in one of the extension bag's straps,
which had lost its buckle. "There, I guess
that'll hold till I git to New Haven. Come
on, yeou Dutch blockhead, an' we'll try to
find t~e bo't pier, ""hieil is ther place frum
which ther bo't sails."

He grasped Hans by the arm, and the
strange pair set off together, making such a
ludicrous contrast that many persons paused
to stare after them in smiling amusement.

CHAPTER IT.

BANK KII,JOY STRIKES A SNAG.

"Vale," said Hans, as the New Haven
boat swung round Battery Park and came in
sight of the Brooklyn Bridge, like spider's
strands flung across the East River, "I pe
lief you vas enchoying myseluf, hey, Efy?
Dese vos pleasantness, aiu'd id? Yaw."

"By gum!" chuckled Ephraim; "we was

dinged lucky to ketch this old bo't. We'd
missed her if we'd bin s'teen minutes later.
Seems to be a good smart number of people
on her fer this time of year."

They were on the upper deck of the
·steamer. It was an.unusually warnl spring
day, and the sunshine glinted on the none
too pellucid waters of the river and harbor.
Steamers, tugboats, ferryboats, all kinds of
boats were plowing hither and thither, toot
ing their signals. It seemed rather remark-
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able to the two lads on the New Haven
steamer that these numerous boats a"oided
each other !SO easily and with so little Juss.

To the south the gigantic Goddess held
poised aloft her extinguished torch. The
boys gazed at her long and earnestly, and
then turned their attention to the wonderful
bridge they were approaching.

.. Py chimminy!" lUuttered Hans, in au

awed tone. "Dot vos a purty pig piece uf
pusiness. Shust look ael der cars und teams
und beoples runnitlg themselufs der pridge
ofer. I shouldt oxpect it yould proke...down
mit der heftiness "ot "os ondo id .. I shall pe
reliefed ven it geds ofer us der odder side
ondo."

"Scat!" exclaimed Ephraim, nervously.
"Don't go to talkin' abaout ther ole bridge
breakin: daown! It was built to stay, an' I
'guess we'll git under it all right."

They stood with their heads tipped back
and their mouths open, staring straight up
at the remarkable structure as the steamer
passed under it, luakil1g a rather ludicrous
picture, one fat and round, the other tall
and thin. Many of the passengers laughed
at them. One thick-necked, heavy-jawed fel
low, who was smoking a very black cigar
and wore his derby pulled down over one
ey-e, walked up and cracked each of them a
resounding slap between the shoulders.

"Well, say!" he cried, in what was in
tended to be a very humorous manner j "wot
d'yer ti 'nk of it, gents?"

- Ephraim squirmed round quickly, reach
ing a hand up between his shoulders to rub
the spot that had been slapped by the fel
low's huge paw, while Hans uttered a
squawking gasp of astonishment and made a
wry face.

"1 don't sp'ose you two ducks ever seen
anyt'ing like dat before, hey?" said the fel
low, grinning and blowing a puff of rank
smoke into Ephraim's face.

"~Vhew!" gasped the Y~rmonter, fiercely
fanning at the smoke. ' , Don't puff that

two-fer inter my face, mister. 'Bout three
whiffs of that'd knock daowlI a hoss. Yeour
breath is bad enough, but that smoke makes
it p' izen. It

".Don't ye like it?" sneered the tougb,
who.did not relish GallUp's words and man-

. ner, observing tbat some of the passengers
laughed outright over. the countrylll8,.n'S
.quick retort. ' 'Den mebbe yer knows wot
ye can do!" And he blew another cloud of
smoke into the lank lad's face.

"Shimminy Gristmas!" muttered Hans,
his eyes bulging. ' 'Shall I vor a toctor go,

Efy? You must be sickness by dese time,
ain'd id?"

"You'll be sickness if yer gits too free
with yer yawp!" declared the tougb, who
had been drinking. '.' I spoke perlite ter ye
in a friendly way, an' ye've both insulted
me. I've a good mind ter smash ye!"

"Don't do it, mister!" begged Ephraim,
feeling the alarm that always came upon
him at tbe first approach of danger. "We're
jest two peacebul-disposed ·fellers, an' we
don't want to git inter no raow with any
boddy."

, 'Tben wot yer want ter make back talk
fer, you jay frum off der fann ?" growled the
man with the black cigar. "Mebbe yer don'
know who yer barkin' at? l'm Hank Kil

JOY, I am, an' I'm a hot bird wid me dukes,
see? I'm der boy wot knocked out Spike
Grogan las' week, an' me picture was in all
der poipers. "

"Is. that so?" gasped Ephrafm. "It's no
wonder some folks think ther papers is git
tin' too dern bad ter take hum to their fam.
blies.' ,

"Yaw!" nodded Hans, gravely. "His
picture der baper indo vos enough to gil al
most anypody a fit. "

"I'll give youse a fit I" roared Kiljoy, as
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he made a grab for the Dutch boy, catching
him by the shoulder. ., I'll smash yer fat
face fer yer!"

He drew back his huge, knuckly fist.
Quick as thought, Ephraim Gallup grasped

the fellow's arm.
II :Setter not do it, mister ," he cried, his

face pale and his' appearance being that of
one badly frightened. ., Yeou might hurt
him. Gosh! I hope there Qin't gain' to be
no trouble! I wish I was to hum on the
farm!"

The terror of the big, awkward fellow
seemed decidedly natural, for Kiljoy was a
tough-looking customer. Instead of mollify
ing the bruiser, however, Ephraim's appeal
se~med to make him still more savage, and
he flung the country lad off with a sweep of
his arm.

"Git out!" he snarled. "I'll 'tend ter
youse arter I fixes dis sausage-faced Dutch
man!"

Then he struck Hans.
An instant later Ephraim Gallup had that

fellow by the neck. The frightened country
lad seemed turned into a Hercules in a twin
kling.

His slender figure contained muscles of
iron, and he now exerted them in a manner
that amazed the ruffian, for he caught the
tOl1gh off his feet, lifting him into the air.

It had angered Gallup intensely to see
Han's struck in such" a brutal manner, and
he swung Hank Kiljoy aloft and held him
over the side of the steamer, as if intending
to drop him bodily into the river. The man
uttered a.howl of astonishment and terror.

l< Keep still, gal ding your dirty skin!"
grated Ephraim, savagely. "If ye kick ur
flop, I' 11 let ye go ker-chunk right inter ther
watter, an' that'll be whut yeou desen-e, by

thutter !"

The other passengers looked on in the
greatest amazement, utterly thunder-struck

by the remarkable change that had come
upon the tall, green, awkward youth who
had appeared to be nearly frightened out of
his wits a few moments before.

In truth, Ephraim had been frightened till
he saw the ruffian strike Hans, when, in a
moment, he forgot his fear. It was char
acteristic of Ephraim that he sbould be

frightened on the verge of peril of any sort,
but when peril came and he was aroused, he
had the courage of a cornered tiger.

And Ephraim's strength was something
surprising. Born of healthy stock, reared in
the open air, ha'dng never injured himself
in any manner, he was developing into a
man of enormous muscular ability, who, as
yet, did' not even know the extent of his
own strength.

•'Whut shell .I. do with the dad-bimed
critter, Hans?" asked the Vermonter, ap
pealing to his friend and companion. "Shell
I chuck him inter the drink?"

" Vale," answered Hans, leisurely, as he
rubbed his cheek where the ruffian's knuc
kles had left a red mark, " id vos too pad
der varter to dirty mit him, Efy. Berhabs
he ,-ill made some abologizing, ain'd id ?"
... Do ye apolergize, yeo gol dum skunk?"

demanded Gallup, sti11 holding Ki!joy as if
ready to drop him overboard. •'Speak up
quick," yeon beer-mugged loafer!"

"Put me down!" gasped the man, trying
to squirm round and get hold of Eph.

"Yes, I'll put ye daown inter the river if
ye don't beg mighty suddint! If ye don't do
it afore I caount three, over ye go, by the
jumpin' jingoes! One! two! th--"

., I begs, pal-I begs!" the fellow almost

whimpered. "I apolergizes! Put me down!"
" Au' do ye promise that yeou'll steer

clear of us the rest of the trip on this bo't,
an' let us alone? Say' yes' in a hurry!"

., Yes, yes-I promise!"
•. An' do ye confess that yeou're a big,
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bluflin', measly, p'izen, no-good loafer, an'
that ye ain't fit fer decent folks to spit on?
Speak up suddint!"

"Yes! yes!"
"Wal, that's the truth, if ye never spoke

it before. Naow I'm goin' to put ye daown, _
an' if yeou don't flock by yerself an' keep
erway frum me an' my chum, Hans, I'll
kick yebu clean up through the top of yeour
hat, an' don't yeou fergit it!"

With that warning, Ephraim lowered the
limp and astounded bruiser to his feet, add
ing:

"Naow git, ur I may feel sorry an' change
my mind abaout chuckin' ye overboard.
Skedaddle! scoot! scat!"

II I'll git even wid youse fer dis!" mut
tered the tough, as he slunk away amid the
laughter and applause of the passengers who
had witnessed this surprising scene.

CHAPTER III.

TAI,KING OVSR Or.D TIMBS.

The boys enjoyed that sail up the river
past Blackwell's Island, through Hell Gate
and out into the sound. They talked over
old times, speaking much of Frank Merri
well.

"Things hev changed consider'ble sence
we fust met at Fardale, Hans," said Eph
raim, reminiscently, looking away toward
the Long Island shore, where nature was
taking on the green complexion of budding
spring.

"Yaw," nodded the Dutch lad. "Some
dimes I vish Vardale vos pack· by us again,
Efy."

"By jinks! 'I've wished that more'na
hundred tbOUsall' times! I don't think I ever
had such danged good times in all my nat
teral born days as I hed at Fardale. I re
member when I fust struck:: there, Hans, an'
yeou an' a lot of other fellers got 1lJe aout
an' gin me a goin' over. I remember that

yeou purtended. yeau didn't know whuther
Varmount was a State ur a city, an' yeon
kept axin' me all sorts uv questions abaout
it, an' I kept answerin' 'em over an' over
an' gittin' madder an' madder till I thought
I should bu'st. You axed me if Varmount
was a productive State, an' I told ye we
could raise more grass to the square acre
then aTy other gol ding State in ther hull
Union. Then,.in yeour fat-headed, chumpy
way, you said it must be a good place to
raise hayseeds, jedgin' frum the samples
yeou'd seen. Har! har! bar!"

"Haw! haw! haw!" joined the fat lad.
"Und den Parney Mulloy dook holdt uf you,
und he made you look cheaper as thirty
cents in Canady inoney. He kept Yank.ee
Toodle singin' you by more as an hour, und

. pimepy Lieudenand Corton came roundt und
foundt you mit your eyes tightness shut und
your mouth vide oben singin' dl:r pand to
peat. Py chingoes! dot vos vunny!"

"Yes," admitted Gallup, "that was funny
fer yeou fellers, but it warn't so blamed fun
ny fer me. That mucking Irishman put that
job up onto me, an' I haiu't never yit quite
settled the score. Barney Mulloy alwus was
too fresh."

"Now, don't you gone to reframing der
characters Parney Mulloy of!" exclaimed
Hans, resentfully. "I roomed by him vonce
a time onto, und I don'd like to seen his
characters seduced his pack pehind."

"Git aout! Yeou an' him is alwus quar
rellin' when ye're tergether. He calls ye a
Dutch cheeze, an' yeou call him a bogtrot
ter."

, 'Dot vos all rightness, but he vos not
aroundt to himseluf defend shust now, und
so you hat petter your mouth shut up apoudt
him. Yaw!"

Hans tried to -look very fierce, but Eph
raim grinned in a good-natured way.

"Why, he's put up nlOre'n a hundred jobs
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•
onto yeou, Dutchy. He alwus was soakin'

yeo "
"Id don'd no tiffrence make. He vos by

me a friendt, und I don't seen him re

framed. "
"Yeou mean defamed. Why, I've heerd

abaout the time yeou an' him fit like cats
an' dorgs o"er the p'izen centerpedes that
was in yeour beds, .an' yeou even got Per
fesser Scotch an' Perfesser Gunn inter a

scrap. Har' har! har '"
Hans was forced to grin in a rueful man·

nero

"Dot vos a ,'arm times," he agreed. "Py

shimminy' dot peen der vork Vrank Merd
veIl of. He peen der pottom most uf der

chokes on apoudt dot dimes. I don'd pelief
you efer seen anodder such braetical choker
all my life in, Efy!"

"He's kainder changed naow," said Eph
raim, as if in regret. ,. He ain't so full Of

pranks as he uster he."

••Dot vos correctness."
"But I dunno but it's right an' propper

he should be. He's more like a man, though

he does like fun an' a joke jest as well's he
ever did. Somehaow, I believe I like him
better jest as he IS naow, fer it shows he's
gut somethin' in his head besides foolish
ness. An' ain't he a dendy, Hansie! By

gosh' I don't believe another feller jest as
smart as him ever growed on two laigs!
He kin do almost any old thing ur any
body."

"Yaw! He vas a tandy, ur you vas a liar'
He can row a poat indo, blay pasepall, run

greased leighdning vaster, shump, vight. ur
anyding, und sdiIl more prains he has got

by his head than a parrelfu!. Yaw'"
,. There never was another feller went to

Yale Collidge that made half the repper
tashun he has. Why, he'd know ther hull
blamed country over. Ev'rybuddy's heerd

of him. I never yit hev struck a place where

there l\'arn't someboddy whut hed heerd

abaout Frank Merriwell, by gosh I"
"He peen vamousness. Vnd efrypody

knows he vas der lefel on. Do you remem
per der dime ven he gotted us a tuel indo at

Vardales ?"

"Do 11 Wal, I sh'u'd guess yesl That

was the gol-dingdest duel on record. Yeou
was scatter'n thunder, an' there warn't

northin' in them pistols but paowder. Had
har I har I An' yeou shet path yeour eyes

when yeou pulled the trigger, so that Sammy
Smiles lIed a good chanct to soak yeou with
that rotten aig. It spattered all over the side
of yeour haid, an' yeou flopped over squa'wk
in' that yeou hed bin hit an' yeour brains
was comin' aout. Oh, harl har! lIar! Them
brains did smell powerful strong, Hans!"

Ephraim fairly roared· with laughter,

while the Dutch lad looked sour enough to

turn milk.

., I don'd seen vere you hat someding to

laugh ad so loudtness," he declared. "You
vos der soup in der same dime at. Vrank
Merrivell hitted you der ear pehind mit a
dwin prother der eggs to dot hitted me, und
you made more '\"Ussiness vot I diii."

, •By gum I thet was imposserbul! Yeou
haowled like a yaller dorg with its tail

chawed or£. "

• 'Dnd you squawked like a dyin' calf, py

dunder !"

"I was mad!"
•• So ,"as I I"

"That aigsmelt so bad I was willin'to
d1e right on the spot. Yeou kept yellin' that
ther hull top of yeour haid was shot off. Har I
har! Then, when I faound I warn't dead, I
made up my mind to lambast the e,'erlastin'

stl1ffin' aout of yeou."
"But y 011 never didded id."
• , No; yeou run erway."

"You vos anodder!"
•• By gosh t yeou did rnn! I jest said I was
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goin' to lick yeou anyhaow, an' I started to
crawl toward ye, but yeou gut up onter
yeour feet an' skeedaddled fer all yeau was
wuth. I chased ye moren' a mile, but yeou
made them sawed-orf laigs go like jimmy
thutteration, an' yeou gut erway in the
dark. ,,*

"You vos a falsification!" puffed Hans,
very fiercely. " I shust god ub my dignity
ondo und valked avay, as I vos disgustedness
your combany to peen indo. Uf you had
vented after me, I vould knocked your headt
off a hurry indo, py Chorch!"

, •Whut, yeou! Why, consarn yeour big
fat hide! yeou never saw ther day yeou could
hev done it!"

They rose to their feet, glaring at· each
other. Gallup looked down on Hans from

.his superior height, while the' Dutch lad
,stared fiercely up at him. They made a very
comical picture just then, and it was not
strange that the witnesses of this scene
laughed outright.

"You vas a pig splice!" squealed Hans,
standing on his toes and reaching up to
shake his fist under the Vermonter's nose.
•'I vould liefer haf zwi hundret toUars as to
run avay vrom you!"

"Veon're a gol dern fat toad, an' yeau
run like yeon was scat to deth. If yoou make
much more talk, I'll step on ye, an' squa~
ye aout :Bat!"

•'Shust you tried it! Yeou smell of dot 1"
.,An' yoou smell of that!"
They rubbed their fists against each oth

er's nose.
"Whew!" gasped Hans. "Vy you don'd

vash it somedimes?"

•'By gum! I bet I wash it a darn sight
oftener then yean do! Did yeou git yoour
reg'ler annual yearly barth larst year?"

*See Tip Top Weekly No.8, "Frank Merriwell's
Pag; or, pTgbting for the Weak," in whi~h Eph
raim Gallnp makes his first appearance at Fardale.

I

, 'Oh, you pellief yourseluf a choker, don'd
you? Don'd you ged der idea my headt indo
dot you can card me!"

Thus they spluttered and snapped at each
other for some time, but it ended in smoke,
for both fell to laughing at last, and they
shook hands and sat down to resume the talk
about old days at Fardale.

Little did either of them dream what use
would be made of the fact that they had
quarrelled on the boat, or that the fact might
serve to endanger the life and liberty of
one of them.

Among the many passengers who had ob
served this little squall between the devoted
lads was Mr. Hank Kiljoy.

CHAPTER IV.

THE DISAPPEARANCE OF HANS.

For all that the day had promised to be

so beautiful and the sun had shone brightly
as the steamer plou~hed up the East River,
a bank of fog lay far down the sound, and
into this the boat drove at last, to the dis-...
comfiture and disgust of passengers and
crew. From the unseen depths of this shroud
of thick mist came the warning braying of
fog whistles, with a hoarse fog horn growl
ing sullenly far to the south, answered by

. another that roared angrily now and then
from the nearer Connecticut shore.

, 'Gal darned ef them two things don't
saound like a cupple of wild annymuls blat-

.tin' at each other!" said Ephraim, as with
Hans at his side, he stood on the forward
deck of the steamer, peering through. the
white veil that lay on the surface of the wa
ter. "One on em roars aout, 'I'm over here,
an' t dare yeou to come over an' tackle me,'
an' the t'other one roars back, 'Oh, 'you
ain't so much, fer yeou don't dast come ovez:
here.' An'so they keep bellerin' at ea~h

other, but that's all it amaO\1nts to."
" Dot peen shust apont vat all your pel-
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lerin' amoundts to," said Hans, turning up
his coat collar.

"Naow, don't go to sas.'lin' me any more,
ur I may git really an' truly riled up."

" V ot peen der tifference ?"
"Danged ef 1 won't show ye sometime,

yeou fat-headed chugger! Ef I start in-
Jimminy! looker that !"

A hoarse blast came from the steamer's
whistle as a schooner with idly flapping sails
suddenly showed through the fog almost di
rectly in the course of the New Haven boat.
There was an exclamation from the pilot
house, followed by the sounds of hurried
movements, and, looking round, Ephraim
saw two men flinging the wheel oyer with
all possible speed. The schooner was on the
starboard side, and the steamer swung to
port just enough to clear her fairly and went
sweeping past. It was a hair-breadth escape
from a collision which must have sent the
sailing vessel to the bottom.

"Wal, of all darn fools!" ejaculated Gal
lup, staring down at the three men who were
seen on the schooner. 'c Why didn't they
'blow some sort of a horn, so we might hev
knowed they was there?"

"Dey vos intoxication," declared Hans.
.. See--dey vas tooking a trink now."

One of the three men was sprawling in a
stupor, another, who was at the helm, was
taking a drink from a bottle, and the third

~

danced about like an Indian, waving his hat
and yelling at the steamer plowing past.

• CThat shows that anyboddy who drinks
likker is a d'um fool!" snorted the Vermont
lad.

"Yaw!" agreed Hans. "Peer is petter."
Then he ran clumsily along the rail to

ward the rear of the boat to keep watch of
the intoxicated trio on the little vessel, dis
appearing from the view of Ephraim. who
slowly followed, muttering his disgust.

All at once Ephraim stopped, fancying he

had heard a strange cry, smothered and cut
short. He listened a moment, and then ran
quickly toward. the stern of the steamer.

"Hans!" he called.
- No answer.

Reaching the stern, he looked around for
his friend. The fog had driven other pas
sengers inside, and he found himself quite
alone. Already the flapping sails of the
schooner were 1!Ielting away in the mist.
In a moment they could be no longer seen.

.. Hans!" Ephraim cried again.
He looked around and saw two men ap

proaching. One was a colored steward on
the boat, while the other was Mr. Hank
Kiljoy.

"Confound that dinged wooden-headed
Dutchman!" muttered Epllraim. "I thought
he'd be right here. Where's he gone?"

The colored man looked at him sharply,.
apparently with suspicion. .

"Did I hear somebodv holler, sir?" he. .
said.

"Yep," nodded the Vermonter, "I ruther
guess ye did. 1 was hollerin' fer my friend. "

"Where is he, sir?"
, 'Danged ef 1 know ! We come putty nigh.

rennin' slap over a sailin' vessel a minute
ago. Him an' 1 was up forrud, and he tod
dled back here to look arter the \"essel. I
follered, but he ain't here."

"Dat's a slick story," commented Mr.
Kiljoy, contemptuously.

"Whut do yeau mean?" demanded Gal-
lup, instantly,

•'Oh, nuthin","

"Wal, it's well ye don't!"
c, Only youse two hed a row a while ergo. "
"Neyer hed no sech thing!" instantly as-

serted Ephraim,
., Didn't yer?"

"No! We're ther best of friends, an' ~'e

wouldn't hey no raow fer northin'."
"Dat's 'Wot youse say, but dere's plenty
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of der passengers't\'ot seen yer an' heard

yer. "
"Wal, yeou tell them they don't know

beans when the bag's opun! We didn't hev
no raow a tall, an' it wouldn't a' bin none
of yeour business ef we hed, by gum !"

"But where is your friend now, sir?" in
sisted the colored official.

"~a)', didn't I tell ye a minute ago that
I'd be danged ef I kne't\'? He's somewhere
on the old bo't. If yeou want ter see him,
go find llim. Don't bother me."

Ephraim was intensely annoyed by the
suspicious manner of the two men, and he
walked off with his shoulders hunched and
his hands in his pockets. He was angry,
also, to think that Hans had disappeared so
suddenly, and he entered the saloon, mut
tering to himself.

"Ef that thunderin' Dutchman thinks I'm
goin' ter hunt fer him, he'll find hisself gol
darn mistaken! lain't playin' no game of
hide-an'-seek.. This ain't h'ist pie."

The colored man came in and sat down at
a distance. Ephraim observed that he was
being watched, and it made him feel queer.
He wondered what it meant.

Ten minutes passed, and still Hans did
not appear, whereupon the Vermonter began
to be nervous, twisting about in his seat and
looking first in one direction and then in
another. The colored official was taking
note of all this.

At last Hank Kiljoy came hurriedly along
and spoke a few low words to the colored
man, who made an answer that Gallup could
not hear, after which he got up and depart
ed, while the bruiser sat down in his place.

Unable to keep still longer, Ephraim got
lip and started to search for llis missing conl
panion. He wandered about over the boat,
looking around for Hans, and he soon ob
served that he was being followed by Kiljoy.
He endured this as long as he could, finally

turning on the ruffian and confronting

him.

, 'Looker here!" exclaimed the country
youth; "I gotter few words ter say to yeou,
an' they'll be brief au' right ter ther pi'nt.
If yeou continner to foller me araound, I'll
jest change my mind an' chuck" yeou over
ther rail, same as I sut aout to in the fust
place! That's business!"

"You hears him, gents?" said Kiljoy, ap
pealing to two passengers, who happened to
be near. "He threatens ter chuck me over
board. He seems ter be given ter dat kind
0' business. I want youse ter remember jest
\\'ot he said ter me."

Then he walked over and asked the two
men to give him their names and addresses.

Ephraim wondered at this, but hurried
away to continue his search for Hans, for he
was becoming alarmed by his failure to find
anything of the Dutch youth. He began to
inquire of the passengers, but they could tell
him nothing.

A cold sweat started out ,on GallUp's fore
head. He stood still and tried to think.
Fear that something unfortunate had hap
pened to the fat boy came upon him.

. 'Hang it all!" he thought. "I don't see
whut it could 'a' bin, 'less the blame fool
fell overboard!"

He was approached by the colored steward
and the captain of the boat. The captain be
gan to question Ephraim about his missing
friend, for whom he was searching, watc l

ing him closely. Gallup was distr~ssed and
uneasy., and an ex.pression of sternness settled
on the face of the captain as he observel the
tall youth's agitation. Hank Kiljoy came

up and stood in the background, watching

them, a look of satisfaction and triumph Oil

bis bullying face.

"Look here, sir," came suddenly, almo:-<t

fiercely from the grim captain, .« I want you
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to tell me the truth and !l0thing but the
truth !"

"Dang it!" cried Ephraim. "Do yeou
think I'm lyin' ter ye?"

•'I think it decidedly remarkable that
your companion has disappeared in such a
manner, and appearances are against you.
You were seen quarreling with him, and
-"

"That ain't so, cap'n! . That wasn't no
quarrel !"

"Young man, it will do you no good to
deny it. I have learned from half a dozen
passengers that you had a fierce quarrel with
him, and you threatened to give him a
bath. "

"Neyer done no such thing!" indignantly
denied Ephraim. "I was only jest jakin',
an' I told him I didn't believe he'd hed his
reg'ler annual barth larst year."

"I know what I've been told. You were
seen with him at the time when we came
near colliding with that fishing schooner,
and he was not with you a few minutes later.

. He has .not been seen since. You must an
swer what has become of him. "

CHAPTER V.

BPHRAIM: ARR~ AT VUB.

Ephraim's agitation caused him to trem.
ble, and great beads of perspiration broke
out once more upon his pale face. At that
moment, although absolutely innocent of
anything wrong, he had all the appearance
of guilt, as frequently happens when an in
nocent person is unjus.tly accused.

. "Great gosh!" he spluttered. "I ho~

yeou don't think I done anything to him,
cap'n? jeewhillikins! me an' him's the
greatest friends in the: world,·an' I wouldn't

. hurt him fer northing! That's the truth,
cap'n, an' northin' but the truth!"

"If you are innocent," said the captain,
with unbroken sternness, "thereis no reason

why you should tremble, turn pale and be
come so excited."

"Ain't? By gum! I kainder think there
is! I tell ye that feller is my friend, an' I
wouldn't hev anything happun to him fer a
thousan' dollars I"

At this Kiljoy laughed derisively in the
background.

"But you quarreled with him, and yet
you de!!:· :t," spoke the unbending captain.
"Why should you lie about that, sir?"

Now Gallup's face flushed, and he showed
indignation. .

.. It ain't no lie!" he asserted, hotly.
"Someboddy may hev heard us jollyin' each
other, but that was all it amaounted to. We
warn't mad."

'. Then you confess that you had some
words with him ?"

"Oh, jimminy thutter! we're alwus havin'
words. Whut of that? Whut I W:lnt ·~o know
is whut's become of him?"

.. And that's what others'lVouid like to
know, young man."

" 1'm feared he has fell overboard."
Then Ephraim awkwardly and blunder-

• ingly explained how Hans had rushed to
ward the rear of the steamer to watch the
schooner that had barely escaped being run
down, and how he had followed, fancying
he heard a strange cry. The steward said

. he, too, had thought he heard aery, and had
found the country lad at the stern of the boat
when he went to investigate. Gallup began
to see that circums~ancesJooked rather black
for him, and his nervousness once more be
came evident.

The captain was ullsparing in his ques
tions, but he could learn nothing more from
the Vermont lad, and so Ephraim was left
alone.

A more disconsolate fellow than the coun·
try youth could not be"imagined. He wan
dered from one end of the boat to the other,
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looking everywhere in the vain hope that
he might· stumhIe upon Hans at last; but· he
was disappointed, and, finally, he sat down
i~ helpless despair, forced to believe the
Dutch lad had met with some mysterious
disaster.

And so the steamer took Gallup into
New Haven Bay· and to the pier, where it
stopped.

.. I'm goin' right straight to Frank,"
Ephraim mentally decided. "I dunno whut
to do. Mebbe he will. He abaout alwus
knows."

When he left the stealIler, extension bag
in hand, he found the captain on the wharf,
talking to a uniformed policeman. If Eph
raim had been stopped and arrested on the
spot he would not have been greatly sur
prised, for he more than half expected such
a thing was coming; but, thougb both the
captain and the officer looked at him sharply,
he was permitted to proceed.

With long strides, he burried away, now
and tben looking over bis shoulder. He ob
served a man in a plain gray suit coming
along behind him, but thought nothing of·
it. Not seeing an officer in uniform, he be-·
gan to breathe easier.

Still, his distress over the mysterious van
ishing of Haus was great, his face looking
long and tearful.

Having proceeded some distance without
being molested, he stopped and inquired the
way to Yale College. He was greeted by
smiles of amusement, but he received the in
formation he sought and boarded a car. The
~nductor told him when to transfer, and
the second car finally dropped' him at the
crJllege.

As be stepped off he observed on the rear
platform the same man in gray whom he had
noticed behind him when be looked back to

.see if an officer followed bim after leaving
tbe steamer. This man apparently paid not

the slightest attention to him, but Gallup
had knocked ar~und the world considerable,
and was not nearly such a jay as he looked,
and something told him that be was being
shadowed.

Entering the grounds, he paused sudden
ly and looked round. The car had stopped
again, and the man in gray was getting off
with other passengers.

"All right, mister!" muttered Ephraim,
grimly. "Yeou kin foller me jest as much
as :.eOl1 darn please! lain 't done northin' to
be skeered fer, an' I ain't afeard ofyeol1."

Then he walked onward, look~ng around
at 'the college buildings with great interest.

A group of seniors were playing baseball
in front of Durfee Hall. Gallup did not
know they were f?eniors, and he wondered if
Frank Merriwell might not be among them,
so, with the old extension grip in hand, he
paused to watch them.

The game was a surprise to tbe Vermonter,
for he saw a batter make a home run on a
fly foul, and the umpire declared the man
safe! Protests were of no avail, for the um
pire stood by his decision. The next batter
hit the ball to the shortstop, who threw to
the first baseman; but one of the batter's
friends ran out ahead of the baseman, caught
the ball and threw it far away across the
campus, whereupon the runner continued
round the diamond and brought in another
score. Appat:entIy the umpire did not like
the next striker, for when the mall swung at
the first ball pitched to him and missed it,
he was declared out on three strikes!

. .
Ephraim's jaw drooped. Was this baseball

~t Yale, about which he had heard so much!
He was thunderstruck, not to say disgusted.

.. Wal, uf allthe dum foolishness I ever
sawr!" he gurgled. "Why, thatairempire'd
be mobbed up in Goshen! He don't know so
much abaout baseball as my dad's ole brin
dle caow knows abaont Latin I An' them
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.other fel.1ers is fools to stan' it an' let him
run things in that air way!"

Senior baseball at Yale is a weird and be
wildering game, of which this unsophisti
cated country.youth knew nothing at all.

Then two little fellows grabbed bats and
took their places to strike, facing each other
on either side of the home plate. Both
lunged at the very first ball, one knocking
the bat of the other out of his hand, but the
remarkable umpire declared it was a ball,
not a strike!

"By gum! that beats all nature!" gasped
the country youih. "I wonder ef 1'm dream- .
in' ur be I awake?" .

Then the two batters, who were Bink
Stubbs and Danny Griswold, fell to quarrel
ing, and Ephraim thought they were going
to hit each other with their bats, but noth
ing of the kind happened, for both slashed at
the next pitched ball. .

And the umpire declared it was two bails!
Ephraim scratched his head.

"I wonder ef they're playin' by the new
rules fer this year?" he muttered. "Ef they
be, 19uess I'll hev to git posted up."

"Get away from here, you little runt!"
cried Griswold to Stubbs. "You're bother
ing me. If you don't clear out, I'll give you
a ride on this." He shook his "wagon
tongue" at the fellow on the other side of
the plate.

"It wouldn't be the first time I'\'e been
on a bat with you, " flung back Stubbs. ,. Its
t1ly tum to strike, and yon't'(' bothering me.
Stand back, or 1'11--"

, 'Play ball!" comnianded the umpire.
"Where will you' ha" 'e tJ':JE' ball?" asked

the pitcher.

.. I'll take a high ball." ansv..ered Gris
wold. .
. "He's taken more than one high ball in
the neck," said Bink.

" Well, what do you like?" asked the
'affable pitcher;

Bink replied: "I ain't particular, as the
oyster said when they asked him whether
he'd be roasted or fried."

.. Give him a low one," advised Danny.
, , Anything low suits him."

"He! he!" sneered Stubbs. "You're aw
ful funny! If you'd pay your tailor's bill,
you might not feel so funny. "

,. I don't owe my tailor a red cent," as
serted Griswold. "I always pay spot cash
for my clothes."

"Say," cried Bink," what is the differ
enctl betw~eH a man who dyes wool 011 lambs
and Danny Griswold? Give it up? Well,
one is a lamb dyer, and the other is--"

"Gentlemen! gentlemen!" interrupted the
umpire. ,. This is no place for such disgrace
ful language. Mr. Pitcher, pitch the ball,
or I shall fine you..ten beers."

"Your royal muchness," said the pitcher,
••one of the batters calls for a high ball and

.the other for a low ball. How am I to satisfy
them both at the same time?"

, •Give them one half-way between, thou
chump," ordered the umpire.

Aga1n when the pitcher delivered the ball,
both batters slashed at it and missed it, but
the umpire decided that it was the third
ball.

Ephraim Gallup pinched himself.
, 'Dinged ef I ever sawr anything like

this I'· he fluttered. "Either I'm a fool or
them' fellers is."

Griswold and Stubbs continued to splutter
at each other. The pitcher sent in another
ball, and, for the fourth time, both missed.

, , Four balls, " decided the umpire. "Take
your base."

Both batters trotted down to first.
" I' guess I better go back hum to the

farm I" groaned Ephraim. ••I never kin git
used to this !"
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With the first ball pitched to the next bat;
tel', both Griswold aud Stubbs ran for sec
ond. The catcher threw to stop them, and
Danny, who was slightly in advance, threw
himself headlong for a slide. Brink flung
himself 011 Griswold's back, an::I slid grace
fully up to the base in that manner, amid
great applause.

Being declared safe at second, the two lit
tle fellows danced around the bag. The ball
was in the hands of the pitcher, but he
whirled and threw to the second baseman.
However, Griswold caught the sphere and
touched Stubbs with it, shouting:
"Jud~ment!"

"The man is out. " said the umpire.
.. I question the decision!" whooped Bink.

"u is illegal, unjust and unconstitu
tionall"

.. Come in out of the wet," advised the
umpire. ' •I am the chief cook and bottle
washer, and what I say goes."

•'But I'll leave it to anybody if it's fair,"
protested Stubbs.

"I'll leave it to anybody. Bring forward
some unbiased person, and I'll accept his de
cision."

Now, it happened that Ephraim Gallup
had been observed by not a few of the stu
dents, and, with this, he was grasped by
four of them, who hustled him forward, cry
ing:

., Here's the very man to decide the point.
Hurrah!"

Then the ball game broke up amid great
excitement, and the students flocked around
the startled and confused country youth,
laughing at bis appearance and guying him
unmercit~:'y,

"By gum'" cried Ephraim. "Ef 1 was in
the plaCt:t yeou fellers, I'd never make fun
of anybody! There ain't a gol ding one of
ye knows ernough abaout baseball tel' play
a game of scrub. I never sawr sech gol ding

foolishness.as this air playin' of your'n, dog
my cats ef 1 did!"

"Aw!" drawled Willis Paulding. "1 pre
sume, sir, that you-aw-know all about
baseball, don't you 'now?"

.. By jinks J I know ernough to playa
better game than any of yeou fellers kin
play J An' that empire would be skulped
on any reg'ler diamond in the kentry."

"Sir!" thundered Puss Parker, scowling
with all the fierceness he could command,
"you have insulted all of us, and you will
have to meet us in mortal combat."

" Sho l' ' gasped Gallup. " Yeou don I t

say!"

"Alas and alack!" droned Dismal Jones,
sadly wiping his eyes. "It is true-too true!
We shall have to blot you out of existence.
Ah, me!"

, 'Ob, my!" came from the Vermonter.

•• 1 never done a danged thing till yeou fel
lers ketched holt of me an' dragged me over
here."

"You intruded on sacred ground," piped
Tad Horner, standing on his toes and look~

ing up at Ephraim. " What right ha"e you
to hang round here and look at us? You are

. just a common Reuben."
••A cat kin look on a king. An' yeou ain't

so much. Why don't yeau eat a few more
pudd'ns an' grOw a litt1e?'~·

•,Bring me my Krupp cannon !" shrieked
Tad. U I'll blow him to pieces!"

" Wait," urged Walter Gordan, eager to
make sport of the raw-looking lad. U Do np~

slaughter him yet. Let him have time to say
a prayer."

I. Naow, see here," drawled the Vermont
er, who did not fancy the position in which
he found himself;· "I don't want no trouble
with yeou fellers, I Jrem here on business
an' all 1 want is to 'be let alone. I'm looking
fer a friend."

., Here?"
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"Yep."
They roared with laughter.
"Why, you brainless jay from the back

woods, " said Gordin, sneeeringly, « do you
think there is a student in Yale college who
would not be ashamed to acknowledge you
as his friend? If you do, you are a fool."

"You are mistaken. Gordan," spoke a
quiet, well-known voice. (, I not only recog
nize him as a friend, but I am proud to
claim him as such."

Frank Merriwell was there.

CHAPTER VI.

. GALLUP'S FRIENDS.

Bart Hodge, Harry Rattleton and Bruce
Browning were with Merriwell, who ad
vanced into the midst of the crowd and

.grasped the hand of the youth from Ver
mont.

"By gum!" shouted Ephraim, laughing.
"I'm 'tarnal glad to see ye, Frank!"

, 'And I a~ glad to see you, Eph," re
turned Merry, unmindful that the crowd of
seniors were looking on in amused astonish
ment.

Gallup worked MerriwelPs arm up and
down as if he fancied he had hold of the
handle of an old-fashioned pump.

"Here are some friends you know, and I
do not fancy they will be ashamed to recog
nize you here, a~y of them," smiled Merry,
in his hearty way.

(( If I were ashamed, I'd want somebody
to stick the kufling-I mean kick the stuffing
out of me!" cried Harry Rattleton, greeting
Ephraim with warmth fully equal to that
shown by Merriwell. "By Jove! this is a
surprise !"

, ,All of that," grunted Browning, lazily
extending a hand, while his broad face wore
a look of genuine pleasure.

d Haow are ye, Bruce?" cried Ephraim.

"Yeou look jest as large ez lite an' twice as
natteral."

"By Jawve! Merriwell, I congratulate
, "·dyou on youah nerve, don't you now, sal

Willis Paulding, in his affected manner.
c'There are not many fellaws in Yale who
would be proud to call such a farmer a par
ticular friend. "

Frank's eyes flashed, as he turned on the
Anglomaniac, whose favorite boast was that
he had all his clothes made in C(deah old
Lunnon."

( , My dear sir, I am well aware there are
plenty of cads and .snobs in Yale college who
are inclined to judge a man by his clothes
and his pretensions, not by his actual worth.
And I know it for an absolute fact that not
a few of these bluffing snobs were themselves
raised on farms, and have plain country
people for parents, whom they would be
ashamed to acknowledge publicly as their
fathers and mothers. I, sir, have no use for
such creatures, any more than I have for in
sipid Anglomaniacs, who ape English dudes
and turn up their trousers in fair weather
because they think it may be raining in
London. An Englishman is all right, be
cause he is an Englishman; but an Ameri
can who imitates him is about the sappiest
thing on earth."

This was straight from the shoulder, and
itstrnck home. Paulding turned several
different colors while Merry was speaking,
and he was furious when Frank had fin
ished.

,. Yourlanguage, Merriwell, is insulting '"
he cried. ' 'I know you are slinging at me,
don't you 'now, and 1-1'11--"

"\Vhat will you do?" Merry quietly
asked, bis hands in his pockets.

Willis glared and choked. His dealings
with Frank Merril'OeIl in the past had taught.
him a lesson, and he dared not say the things
his tongue longed to utter. He snapped his
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fingers, turning away with a show of con
tempt.

"Nothing," he answered..;' I shall take
it from whence it came."

Fearing to remain there longer, he walked
away, while Ephraim grinned and observed:

"By jucks! yeou cooked that feller's
goose in short order, Frauk. That's the way
yeou alwus serve fellers who buck ag'inst
yeo I sh'd think they'd learn ter let ye
alone."

The appearance of Merriwell was the sig
nal for those seniors who had been inclined
to make sport of Ephraim to dribble away,
some loafing over to tIle fence, some return
ing to their remarkable game of ball, and
some grouping at one side.

Stubbs and Griswold, however, remained
and clamored for an introduction to Gallup.
Arm in arm, these friendly rivals posed be
fore the lad from Vermont, uncovering their
heads.

"Oh, great and mighty mogul," said
Bink, in an awed tone, "we beg a thousand
pardons for our presumptuousness."

, 'Ten thousand pardons," corrected Dan
ny, humbly. "Our grief is self-evident. "

, , Don't try to spring any fancy expres
sions," warned Bink, in a fierce whisper.
"You don't even know what self-evident
means."

"I do!" hissed back Danny, with equal
fierceness. " Don't get gay with me."

"Hat! har!" laughed Gallup. "I donit
b'lieve either of ye knows whut it means.
Let's see ef yeou do. Naow, supposin' I was
to ask ye ef there was such a person as the
Fool Killer, whut would ye say?"

"I should say I didu't know, "answered
Stubbs.

" We have never met him," declared Gris
wold.

"Wal, that's self-evident," drawled Eph
raim, and the rest of the group shouted with

laughter, while Danny and Bink fell into
each other's amlS as if they had swooned.

"And we took him for a jay!" faintly
murmured Bink. "Oh, my! what a shock!
This is bound to spread, and we'll be jollied
to death! Every fellow in college will fling
it at us."

"You are to blame for it!" asserted
Danny.

"You talk too much with your mouth ,"
"You're another!" retorted Stubbs, squar

ing away.. "This is what you get for trying
to be funny. Why don't you go die!"

"I would jf I were you! I'd shoot myself
with some.thing soft."

Then they seemed 011 the verge of hitting
each other, but Browning stepped between
them, and both hit him with all their
strength.

"Shoo!" said the big fellow. "Go 'way,
flies!"

He did not seem to mind it at all.
"Come," said Frank, putting his arm

through Ephraim's, haying tak~n his exten
sion bag; "let's go up to my room."

Rattleton had the bag out of Frank's hand
in a minute.

"I'll carry this," he cried, and away they
all trooped to MerriweU's room.

CHAPTER VII.

FRANK'S THItORY.

Of course, Ephraim told Frank .all about
the meeting with Hans, the trip on the boat,
and the remarkable and mysterious disap
pearance of the Dutch youth. Merry's inter
est grew as the story advanced. When it
was finished, he was walking the length of
his room, a cloud on his strong face, his .
manner betraying sorrow and perplexity.

Others· of Frank's friends had listened.
Lazy Browning, who knew the Dutch lad
well, had been stretched on a comfortable
couch at first, but he aroused and sat up
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when Gallup told of the bewildering vanish
ing of Dunnerwust.· Rattleton spluttered
with agitation and dismay. Hodge shook

his head in a darkly serious manner. The
chatter of Bink Stubbs and Danny Griswold
was stilled. Jack Diamond, having heard of
Ephraim's arrival, had dropped in, and he
showed excitement and distress.

"This is bad!" exclaimed Frank, the
heavy cloud still on his handsome, manly

. face. "I'm afraid poor Hans is done for!"
"Whee jiz!" gasped Harry. "It looks

that way from the road! He must have fall
en overboard when he ran back to the stern
of the steamer."

"I've thought so, by gosh!" nodded Eph
raim, sorrowfully.

"There can be scarcely a doubt of it,"
came solemnly from Hodge. ' 'Yon know
what a blunderheels he was."

"It's a howling shame!" grunted Brown
ing, sadly. "Hans was a good fellow!"

•'With a heart as large as his whole fat
body" exclaimed Jack Diamond, moisture
glistening in his eyes.

Bink and Danny were silent, realizinj{ for
once that their stale jokes would be sadly
out of place on such an occasion.

Frank continued to walk the floor. A mo
ment he paused by the window and looked
down upon the campus, as if taking note of
something, and then resumed his walk. He
was silent, and they understood that he was
thinking.

At last he turned to Ephraim, saying:
, 'This ruffian by the name of Kiljoy, with

whom you had the trouble on the boat, made
threats of revenge?"

"Yep. The gol dum critter said he'd git
evun with me."

•• His anger seemed to be directed alniost

wholly against you?"
"Yep. I was the one who shook the

sneakin' skunk over the rail of the bo't."

, ,A number of the passengers saw you do
that?"

,. Quite a lot of um, an' they gave him the

merry har-har, too. Jee-thutter! but he did
feel cheap!"

, 'Afterwards, according to your story,
you had some words with Hans. That is,
you jollied with him, and he shook his fist
at you and you shook your fist at him?"

"Yep. But that was all in fun. They
warn't either of us in earnest."

, •But the spectators might have thought
you were in earnest?"

"I s'pose so."
, •Then, after Hans disappeared, you were

accused of quarreling with him?"
, 'The cap'n of the bo't said we'd hed a

rao\\' , but I told him he was mistaken. ' ,
" He asked you all sorts of questions?"
"Dinged ef he didn't! Ef it'd bin anr

other time, I'd got mad an' told him none
of his business. He axed where I lived,
whut my name ~'as, all abaout Hans, haow
we happuned to be together, haow we hap
pened to be on the bo't, where we was goin',
and then he kept axin'me over an' over
abaout the way Hans left me an' run back
toward the back end of the bo't. He turned
his questions fust one wayan' then 'tother.
He axed me abaout tryin' to throw ole Kil
joy overboard, an' he even said I'd threat

ened to throw Hans over."
Frank nodded, again pausing by the win

dow and looking out. When he turned back,
he said:

, 'This fellow Kiljoy followed you after

that?"
"Yep."

"And he said something about getting

square ?"
•• He did. "

. 'After Y011 left the steamer on arrh'ing
at the pier, you saw the captain talking to
an officer?"
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"Yes, suh! An' I thought I ~'as pinched
then. I s'pected that officer ter step right
up ter me an' collar me. "

4' Did he look at you?"
, , Kainder. But he didn't foller."
, ,Did anybody follow you?"
•• Wal, I dunno. Once I thought they did,

but I guess I may hev bin mistaken."
, 'Who did you think followed you?"
•'A man in a gray suit of close. I saw

him behind me, au' then, arter I transferred
an' gut onter another keer, I sawr him on
that keer with nie, though I dunno haow he
gut there, fer I never see northin' uv him
on the fust keer. JJ

°He did not leave the car with you?"
, 4 Not edzactly, but he gut orf at ther next

corner with lots of other folks." .
Frank paused at the window again. He

stood there some moments, then turned back,
saying sharply:

"Gentlemen, I have a theory concerning
this affair."

They were listening eagerly.
Ie If Hans Dunnerwust is dead," said

Merry, grimly, "he was murdered!"
UWhut?" shouted Ephraim.
"Scrate Gott!" palpitated Harr)'.
"Right I" nodded Bart.
"Suspected it," said Jack.
r'Me, too," grunted Bruce.
Bink and Danny remained silent.
"That is not all," said Frank, as if the

entire business was settled in his O\VD mind,
"he was thrown overboard by that big ruf
fian Kiljoy! Hans did not fall overboard by
accident. He is too fat and short to tumble
over the rail of a steamer."

•'Thunderation I" came from the Vermont
youth. "\Vhy didn't I think uv these things
before!"

, •It is probable that Dunnerwust saw
nothing of his assailant, being eager in
watching the vessel that was nearly run
down by the steamer. He ran back to the
stern, leaned O\'er the rail, was grasped from
behind, perhaps cracked on the head, and
thrown overboard ill a twinkling. 'Yhen
Ephraim arrived at the stern ot the steamer,
Hans was gone, and the 11lurderer had darted
away. As Hans went down into the water,

he uttered a cry. That cry brought th€
steward to the stern of the boat just in time
to see Gallup leaning over the rail and look
ing back. He was alone. A few seconds be
fore he had been seen in company with
Dunnerwust. Instantly· he was suspected.·
Kiljoy was on hand to add to the suspicions,
and thus it came ~bout that Ephraim is sus
pected of murder."

Merry made his theory plain enough, and
his words convinced every hearer that he
had struck upon the exact truth.

, •But it was not Hans against whom this
fellow held a grudge, I' said Diamond, quick.
ly. "It was Ephrafm he wished to injure. It

Frank nodded.
, 'And how could he injure a fellow any

more than to have him suspected of murder,
accused, arrested?"

•• That is about the worst thing that could
happen to a man," confessed the Virginian.

, 'And that is just ,,'hat will happen to
Ephraim, " asserted Frank. "Suspicion has
been thrown upon him, he has been pointed
out to the police, and a shadow has followed
him from the boat to this place."

The others uttered exclamations. Again
Frank paused by the window and looked
out. Then he turned back and swiftly said:

•'The man in gray was an officer in plain
clothes. He followed Ephraim here. Then
he telephoned to headquarters, stating that
he had located the culprit for the time, and
officers have been sent to arrest Gallup.
They have arrived, and if you will listen
you will hear them coming to this room now,
shown the way by our very dear friend,
Willis Paulding."

He held up his hand. They listened
There. were footsteps outside.

Then a heavy knock: on the door.

CHAPTER VIII.
THE ARREST OF EPHRAIM.

Gallup started and turned pale.
"Great gosh!" he gasped. "I wish I was

to hum on the farm t"
. Frank stepped quickly to the side of the
country youth, saying re-assuringly:

•• Keep your nenTe, Ephraim! I do not be
lie\'e tIley ~i1l be able to convict you, e'l.'en
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though you may be arrested. You may rest
assured that I shall make a hot fight for you
my friend. " ,

"Thankee I" gurgled Ephraim, gratefully.
••Thankee, Frank! Yeou are the right
stuff 1"

"We'll all stand by you I" spluttered Har
ry RattIeton. "If you say so, Merry, we'll
hold the cops off while you spirit him away."

Merry shook his head.
I! Such an attempt would be folly, and it

would make it seem that he was guilty. Bet
ter meet the matter squarely. It shall be an
open stand-up fight, without dodging or
skulking. "

Rap! rap! rap!
The heavy knuckles that beat upon the

door shook it violently.
•'Open 1" commanded a stem voice

, 'Open in the name of the law 1"
Ephraim choked.
., Jeewhillikins!" he whispered. "Ain't

this awful! It makes me sick to my stum
mick!"

But Frank's calm encouragement soothed
the country lad somewhat, and then Merry
advanced and :flung open the door.

Into the room advanced three persons, two
of them being. uniformed policemen. The
third was the man in gray, who had shad
owed Ephraim.

"There he is!" said the latter,. pointing
Ephraim out.

"Gentlemen," said Frank, sharply,
"kindly explain the meaning of this intru
sion !"

One of the officers stepped forward quick
ly, but Merry was before him.

"Stand aside!" commanded the police
man, harshly. "Don't interfere with the
law, young feller, or you'll get yourself into
trouble !"

"I have no intention of interfering with
the law," said l\Ierriwell; "hut this is my
room, and I have a right to know the mean
ing of your visit here."

.. I am Police Captain Gregg, and- I'm
here to arrest that fellow. Stand aside 1"

The officer attempted to brush Merry
aside, but an iron post might have been
brushed as easily.

"What is th"e charge?" ssked Frank.
l( Murder!" was the grim answer.
"You have a warrant, sir?"
"I don't know a~ that makes any differ

ence to vou ".. . ~

"But it does. I am his friend, and I have·
reasons to believe that this whole affair is a
put-up job. If you have a warrant-"""':"

"Well, I have!" The captain produced
the document, which he flourished before
Frank's face. Immediately Merry stepped
aside, saying:

"That settles it. He will go along with
you peaceably. so there is no need of making
a great fuss about it. "

"The trouble with you, young fellow,"
said the annoyed officer, •'is that you are too
fresh. You need to be takeu down a peg.
Warrant or no warrant, I should have taken
him just the same."

" Possibly. We will not discuss that. "
The police captain gave Frank a savage

scowl, for he did not fancy the manner of the
young student, who had failed to cringe be
fore his brass buttons. He had a rather
heavy, brutal face, and looked like a person
who would enjoy clubbing a prisoner.

, , All you college duffers are too fresh!"
be declared. "You're a lot of young idiots
who think you amount to something just be
cause you're students. I've bad the satisfac
tion of pulling some of your class, and I
should take great satisfaction in locking you
up young fellow."

{t I haven't a doubt of it," nodded Frank.
e 'Your appearance .plainly indicates that
you are a man who thinks you rule the earth
simply because you have some strips on your
sleeves. But you are not worth wasting
words upon. "

The others in the room, with the excep-.
tion of Gallup and Hodge, laughed at this.
increasing the anger of the officer, whose
face flamed hotly.

"You'll get pulled off your perch some
day. my high and mighty young cock!"
snarled the officer.

Then he grasped Gallup roughly on one
side, while the other man in uniform took
hold of the unfortunate lad on the other.
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The second officer produced a pair of hand
cuffs.

, •It is not necessary to put those onto
him," declared Frank, also flushing a bit.
, , He will go along quietly."

"Mind your business!" roared the cap
tain. " Put them on, Hogan!"

Then the irons were snapped onto the
wrists of the unresisting Ephraim.

Jack Diamond was breathing heavily, his
bright eyes flashing,while Bart· Hodge
looked black as a storm·c1oud.- L,.azy Bruce
had risen to his feet, and he seemed on the
verge of doing something violent.

"Clear the way!" ordered Police Captain
Gregg, a.c; he started toward the door with
his prisoner.

, , What he needs is a. brick. on his coco!"
came fiercely from Hodge. '«Just say the
word--"

" Steady, fellow!" cautioned Merriwell.
,. We have no desire or intention to interfere
with the law."

So Gallup was marched out of the room,
but Frank and the others followed closely.
When they issued from the building it was
seen that a large crowd of students had gath
ered outside, having learned that something
of an unusual nature was taking place.
There were mutterings and exclamations
when the policemen were seen issuing from
the dormitory with Qallup handcuffed be
tween them. No one seemed to know just
what the -prisoner had done, and every one
was seeking information.

Willis Paulding was there, and his imme
diate companions were Rupert Chickering
and his set. .

•«Aw!" drawled Paulding. "That is Frank
Merriwell's friend, of whom he was so proud
a short time ago, don't yer 'now. I rawther

. think hispwide has taken afall, by Jawve!"
- Frank heard tbe fellow's words, and they
aniloyed bim, but he made no sign. .

Gallup was Inarched off to the street,
where a patrol wagon waited. Frank and

. his friends accompanied the u~fortunatelad
and· the officers, fhe other students trailing
along behind.. .

When the wagon was reached, the police
men bundled Gallup in unceremoniously.

"Keep a stiff upper lip, Eph," called
Merry, in a cheery tone. "This doesn't
amount to anything. We'll have you out of
this scrape in a hurry." .

"Thankee, Frank!" said the poor fellow,
chokingly. "I .never was 'rested b'fore in
all my life, a~' it sets ruther hard on my
stu111mick naow. By gum 1 I wish I was to
hum on tbe farm I"

At tbis a number of the students laughed,
and Paulding cried:

"That's where you belong. I rawther
fawncy you'll get a long vacation in jail be
fore you return to the farm. Ha! ba! Good
joke, eh, fellows? By Jawve! he looks like
he'd steal chickens. He's a fair sample of
Merriwell's friends, don't yer 'now."

In a twinklin~ Frank had the sneering
fellow by the neck,. and Willis was shaken
like a rat. He released Paulding as quickly
as he had taken hold of him, leaving the
dazed Anglomaniac gasping for breath.

• 'If you were anything but a low-born
cad, Paulding," said Merriwell, in a calm,
icy tone of voice, '« I should close your mouth
with my knuckles. As it is, I advise you to
keep still."

The patrol wagon rumbled away with its
prisoner,

CHAPTER IX.
PRANK EXPRESSES HIS MIND.

Frank Merriwell and a number of his
friends reached the police station a few mb
ments behind the patrol wagon, only to find
that Ephraim had already been locked in a
cell. Th~y also found in close conversation
with Police Captain Gregg no other than
Hank Kiljoy, the ruffian with whom Gallup
had had the encounter on board the steamer.
The slugger and the officer seemed on very
intimate terms, and they were speaking in
low tones, which Frank noted instantly.

Merry applied to the sergeant behind the
desk, asking about Ephz:aim, but was met
with scant courtesy.

, 'His case will be settled to-morrow,"
said the sergeant, gruflly.

««But be is a friend of mine," explained
Frank, '« and I wish to see what Oln be done
for him."
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"Nothing at all can be done for him to
night. "

"Bail--"
(, Is not accepted when a man is arrested

on such a charge."
"But the charge is the veriest rot I" de

clared Frank, a trifle warmly. ' , Ephraim
Gallup is one of the kindest, gentlest fellows
in the whole wide world, and he would no
more commit murder than you, sir.' I

The uniformed man behind the desk did
110t like this kind of straightforward talk
from the steady-voiced, self-possessed youth
before him, and he scowled.

"I know nothing about' that," he said.
"This fellow started out from 'New York in
company with a companion with whom he
quarreled on board the steamer. Afterwards
his companion had disappeared; and the cir
cumstances seem to indicate that the prisoner
threw him overboard, for he attacked and
threatened to throw another passenger .over
board."

(, He did not attack this other passenger,"
declared Frank, still with positive calmness.
, 'The other passenger was intoxicated and
attacked the Dutch boy, who is now missing.
Ephraim Gallup defended the Du'ch boy
from a ruffian, and that is the whole truth of
the matter." .

"It's a lie!" snarled an angry voice, and
Kiljoy came insolently thumping up against
Merriwell, at whom he glared from beneath
his shaggy brows, his bulldog chin ont
thrust. "I'm der gent. wot he tried ter fling
overboard, an' don't yer fergit it! I knows
wot I'm chirpin' about. Dat bloke is a bad
un, an' he chucked over der odder feller wot
he was wid. I knows it!"

Frank drew back and surveyed the fellow
from head to feet with a withering look.

"Then you are Hank Kiljoy?" he said.
, 'Dat's wot," nodded the thug; "an~, I'm

der hot stuff, youse bet!' Der duffer dat goes
up ag'in' me gits der hinkey-dink."

, 'I see you have the chief requisite of a
prize-fighter-mouth. "

Kiljoy did not like this, and he snarled:
"Now, don't go ter gittin' gay wid me,

young feller, ur you'll be sorry fer it. Dat
odder feller got frisky, ant I've landed him

behind der bars. He kin t'ank me Jer
it. "

"That is right," rang out Merriwell's
clear voice; "he can thank you for it. It is
your work from beginning to end, Kiljoy,
and I will prove it such!" ,

A tapering, white, accusing finger was
pointed straight at the startled bruiser, who
cowered before Merriwell's erect figure and
flashing eyes.

., Wot y~r plean?" he asked, huskily.

.• I mean just what I have said. After
failing in your attempt to browbeat two
boys, after being humiliated before the pas
sengers, you swore to l1avc rc\'cnge. One of
these boys has disappeared, prohably hurled
overboar4, into the waters of the Sou11d. The
other has been arrested on a false charge,
and you are behind the whole job. On that
theory I shall take hold of the case and make
a fight for my friend. I am Frank Merri
well; you are Hank KiIjoy. You fight with
your fists; I fight with my brains. I'll guar
antee that within a ,'ery short time Ephraim
Gallup will be free, and you will be in his
place-or a fugitiv(! from justice!"

To save himself, the startled ruffian could
not help paling and cowering before this
fearless, outspoken, manly youth. The eyes
of Frank Merriwe11 seemed to look down.
into his heart and read his darkest secrets.

Police Captain Gregg came forward, his
face expressive of anger.

, 'This is no place for amateur theatricals,
sergeant!" he cried. "This young feller is
trying to kick up a row here. Shall I lock
him up?"

Frank smiled.
"Sir," he said, "I took the precaution to

bring along some friends, and they will bear
witness that I have created no disturbance
nor given cause for detention. The sergeant
knows that, and you cannot frighten me
with your implied threats of confinement."

Gregg was furious in his heart, for he
was accustomed to a great show of respect
from ordinary citizens. and it heated his
blood to know that this beardless, firm-faced,
frank-eyed youth feared him not at all, and
would not bow and cringe before him,

"You are insolent!" grated the police
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captain. "You need to be taken down a lit
tle !"

"Dat's right!" scowled Kiljoy. "I'd like
der job of takin' him down, too!"

"I haven't a doubt of it," admitted Mer
ry; "but I har<Hy think you are capablE; ,of
accomplishing the undertaking. You tried
your hand on my friend Gallup, and the re
sult has set you seeking a dastardly re
venge."

"That will do, young man!" came stern
ly from the sergeant. "No more of your
libelous charges here I"

Merry bowed, smiling quietly but grimly.
"I propose to make good," he declared.

, •I am not giving you idle talk. I have a
theory, and I shall work on it. As yet, it is•not at all certain there has been a murder
committed. In order to prove a murder, the
body of the victim must be found. This
thing has been rushed along in great haste,
and I see the hand of the instigator behind
it all. "

,. No more of your imputations!" ordered
the sergeant. "Captain Gregg, show the
young man and his friends the door."

But Frank was too clever to wait for the
officer ~o show him the door, being already
in retreat from the station house. At the
door, he paused a moment, fixing his pierc
ing eyes on Kiljoy, and observing:

"You will squeal the m'oment the cards
tum 'against you, for you are a natural born
spuealer. And your time to squeal is coming
in a hurry."

Then he went out.

CHAPTER X.
HR. DIRK, PRIVATE DETECTIVE.

, '( That was straight from the shoulder!"
exclaimed Hodge, with a harsh laugh of
satisfaction, as the college lads descended
the steps and reached the street. ,. You have
hit the mark with that fellow, Merriwell. I
was watching him closely, and he quivered
at e\'ery jab. He is the whelp who chucked
poor Hans into th~ Sound!"

"I believe so more than ever," said Mer
ry, quietly. "I was watching him, also, and
faith in my theory grew swiftly while I was
in there."

"But you did not learn when Ephraim
was to be brought up for examination," said
Diamond.

"That we shall learn in the morning. It
will be in the papers. It makes very little
difference, for they will hold him anyhow.
In the morning, we must see him and try to
cheer him up."

•• We should send word to his folks, " said
Rattleton. ' 'His .father and mother should
know."

"Not yet."
"Why?"
"It is not necessary. It would cause them

great distress to know their boy had been
arrested on such a charge. By the time they
know it, we may have him free." -

"I don't ~ee how you hope to do it so
soon."

, 'There is no telling what may be done in
a short tfme. "

, , How are you going to work?"
"That I have not yet decided. I must

have some time to think."
"You want to look out for that tough

Kiljoy," said Browning. , "He has it in for
you. " •

"And I have it in for hIm!" retorted
Frank, wannly. ' 'I believe he is the one
who killed Hans, if Hans is dead. I hope to
prove it so, but know not how I shall suc-
ceed. " -,

" He stands in with Police Captain Gregg,
or I'm away off my trolley," said Diamond.

, 'It seems so," nodded Frank. "There is
some bond between them. The officer takes
stock in the thug."

"What do you make of it?"
, 'I have seen policemen and ruffians affili

ate so often that it is no surprise to me.
Very often police officers rise from the ranks
of the sluggers ,and ruffians, and there is a
bon.ti- of sympathy. Not a few policemen are
possessed of the most brutal instincts. Of
course, there are good officers and honest
men, who carry locusts, but there are also
lots of the other kind."

They returned to the college, where Frank
shut' himself in his rpom for some time.
That evening he did not dine with his
friends at the club. They missed him, but
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. "No."
, 'We must find that out. I will find it 011t,

for I shall see Gallup right away."
, 'You hope to find that vessel ?"
., "tes."
•'You think-just what ?"
., The men on board that schooner may

have witnessed the struggle on the steamer,
if struggle there was. If the Dutchman fell
overboard of his own acc..'Ord, they may be
able to swear to that effect, which will set
your friend at Iiberty. "

, •But they were drunk."
••So Gallup says.. ,

the brother-in-law of Police Captain Gregg.
Gregg is hot under the collar, and ·Ki1jo~.

. has a club up his sleeve. Look out for both
of them, young man."

Frank's confidence in the abilities of this
little owlish prh'ate deteCtive, who but for
his gin-drinking habits might have been one
of the keenest ferrets on the New York po
lice force, 'was increasing with every mo
ment.

e,So Gregg is Kiljoy's brother-in-law?"
exclaimed Frank, with a glow of satisfac
tion. ' •My theory led me to believe there
was a bond between them."

"You were right. Gregg married Kiljoy's
sister. Kiljoy's picture is No. 13204 in the
New York Rogues' Gallery. He. has done
time in Sing Sing."

"These are things worth knowing!" .ex
claimed the Yale man.

e 'It is my business to know such things,
Mr. Merriwell. You want me to find Hans
Dunnerwust. If I find the Dutchman's dead
body, I put a chain around Ephraim Gal
lup's limbs. Without the body, Gallup can
not be convicted."

"I have hopes that you will find Dunner
I wust alive."

, 'What reasons have you for hoping thus?
Tell me the story just as Gallup told it to
you."

Frank did so. Dirk listened without com
ment till it was finished.

,. He did not say he saw the name on the
stern of the schooner so nearly run down by
the steamer?" asked the detective.

the talk was all about the appearance of the
strange fellow, who claimed to be Merri
well's friend, and his arrest for murder.

In his .room, Frank had perfected his
theory. When he left it, he hurried straight
to the office of Selton Dirk, the only prh'ate
detective in New Haven.

Mr. Dirk was sitting in his dingy little
den, smoking a cigar, his feet resting on the
top of a table· that was littered with papers.
He was a rather under-sized nian, with a
smooth face and sharp eyes. His breath
smelled of Old Tom gin. .

"Mr. Dirk," said Frank, "I have a case
for you. Here is fifty dollars. I pay you this
in advance, so that J'ou will know that you
are going to get that much at least. You
might regard me as unreliable, knowing
nothing about me, and so---"

•• You have the reputation of being re
liable," said Mr. Dirk, in a rather husky
voice. ' 'Keep your money in your pocket,
Mr. Merriwell, till I render my bill. You
want me to find the Dutch boy, Hans
Dunnerwust?' ,

Frank was surprised, and his face be
trayed it.

l 'Yes," he confes.~ed, "that is what
want, but I wonder how you knew."

Mr. Dirk :waved his hand.
"It is my business to know. Others will

search for the body. If I find Dunnerwust
is dead, drowned, what shall I do with the
body? Do you wish it kept out of sight, hid
den, destroyed, buried or burned?"

Frank blinked. It seemed plain that Mr.
Dirk's conscience would not prevent him
from undertaking to baffle the law in a ques
tionable manner. Either that or he was try
ing to sound his visitor.

'" Nothing of the sort!" Merry exclaimed,
flushing. "What kind of a game do you
think I am up to? I look to you to find
proof positive that Duunerwust was killed,
if killed at all, by some person other than
my friel1d--"

"Ephraim Gallup?"
"Yes. YOll ReeUl to know ~ll about the

dIair. "
.. I knon' Gallup has heen arrested for the

;, ,~,. r kno\\' that VOlt accused Hank Kiljoy,. .
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"Yes. Their evidence will not be much
good."

•• It will be the best we can obtain. No
one on the steamer claims to have seen Gal
lup throw Dunnerwust over. If the men ou
~he schooner can swear--."

"They may be able to swear that they
saw somebody throw the Dutch boy over,
but may not be able to tell that it was Gal
lup."

"In which case circumstantial evidence
will convict the prisoner."

Frank paled a bit, for he saw this was true.
.. Well," he said, "all I ask is that you

will do the best you can. I have hopes that
you will find Hans Dunnerwust alive."

I' Picked up by the schooner?"
"Yes. "
••Could he swim ?"
.. Not much."
"Then there is little chance that he will

be found alive. If those m,en on the schooner
were drunk, they may have let him drown
before their eyes."

Frank knew this was true, but he would
not gh·e up hope. He talked with Dirk
some time longer, explaining his theory
fully, which the little detective seemed will
ing to accept as very probable.

•'But it is sometimes mighty hard work
to demonstrate a theory," he said. "We're
going to do the best we can. My sen'ices are
'valuable in a case like this. Ordinarily, I
charge ten dollars a day. I shall call to my
aid two other men, on whom I can depend.
We'll scour the Sound. It will cost you fifty
dollars a day, and such expenses as we may
be forced to incur. "

., I have offered you one day's pay in ad
vance."

••All I ask for you is that you say you are
willing and ready to pay all reasonable ex
penses. A full bill will be given you to ex
amine before you are required to pay a dol
lar. You can see if you are being done out
of your wampum. "

"That is satisfactory."
"Then I am to go ahead?"
"Yes, and rush it. I want to get Gallup

out of jail in short order."
• I All right," nodded Dirk, flinging aside

his half-smoked cigar and grasping a pen,
which he dipped into some ink and sent
spluttering and snapping over a sheet of pa
per. "Your work has begun. Good-even
ing. "

Frank went out, leaving the queer little
man writing away for dear life.

"That's a peculiar way to begin the
work, " muttered Merry, as he descended the
stairs; "but I suppose I'll have to take his
word for it."

CHAPTER XI.

:ESCAPE PROM 'l'HE NE'l'.

Dirk's office was ,on a dark little side
street. As Frank came out upon the side
walk, a man sprang toward him.

Now, Merry had half·suspected that he
was followed to the office of the detective,
and he was on the alert. Seldom was he
taken off his guard.

Instantly the young Yale athlete made a
backward spring, As he did so, he caught a
glimpse of a man rushing at him from the
other direction.

"Two of them!" c~me from Merry's lips.
"Do him!"
"Down him!"
The t~·o thugs snarled out the words.

Clubs were swting through. the air; but they
did not fallon the head of the Yale man.
He avoided the blows.

.. Good-evening, my fine birds!" he pal
pitated. •• I have been expecting you!"

Avoiding the blows, he leaped toward the
right, striking at the second man to appear.
He caught the fellow a glancing blow, which
caused the man to utter an exc1am'ation of
anger.

The other ruffian followed Frank up, lift
ing his club to strike again, at the same
time uttering a peculiar call. Merry knew
what danger was pursuing, and he grabbed
the second man, swinging him round to the
left, just in time for the fellow to be struck
by the falling club of his companion, which
brought him in a heap to the ground.

"Oh, dear"'. laughed Frank, with his
usual recklessness when in peril. ••What a
sad accident ,"
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Then he went after the other ruffian, clos-
ing in quickly. .

Despite the darkness, Merriwel1 fancied
he recognized the fellow, and so he said:

"Good-evening, Mr. Hank Kiljoy! 1
fancied you might be around."

The fellow uttered a savage exclamation.
"Oh, I'll fix yer!" grated the ruffian. "I

. has a ~ore ter settle wid youse I"
•• And I have one to settle with you!" de

clared Merry, grappling with the man. "I
rather fancy this opportunity of obtaining a
settlement. "

He wrested the club from Kiljoy's hands,
the man seeming willing enough to let it go.

"Now I've got yerl" cried the fellow.
But he found Frank Merriwell was a skill

ful wrestler. For some Inoments they swayed
and strained and staggered, and then, with
a clever trip, Fra~k sent the ruffian to the
ground.

, ,So this is the way you try to settle your
scores I" laughed Frank, as he pinned the
big tough to the stones with his knee. .. It's
just what I thought of you. You hurled
Hans Dunnerwust from the steamer, ~nd
you caused Gallup's arrest; but, within a
week, you will exchange places with Gal
lup, for 1 give you my word that I'll put
you behind iron bars."

"Help!" cried Kiljoy. "Murder!"
There was a sharp whistle, and then three

figures came toward them from as many dif
ferent directions.

"Coppers!" gasped Frank.
"Yes, cops!" grated Kiljoy. "Now, we'll

see if youse won't stop erlong wid yer frien'
fer a while. I don't guess you'll bodder any

. boddy much!"
Frank realized his peril in a twinkling.

He understood that a charge would be
trumped up against him, and he would be
imprisoned for assaulting Kiljoy and his
companion! With Police Captain Gregg
against him, he would be in a bad place.

Merry started to spring up, intending to
dash away; but Kiljoy caught him by the
f<?Ot. and he came tumbling full length on
the ground.

"Ha! ha!" laughed the ruffian. "Don't
be in such a hurry !"

With a furious kick, Merry tore his foot
away and scrambled to his knees.

"Stop!" cried the voice of one of the ad
vancing men, which he fancied he recog
nized as that of Gregg. ' ,Don't run I You
are my prisoner I"

"Not yet!" came through Merriwell's
clenched teeth.

"Help! Murder!" cried Kiljoy, in doleful
tones. .

"Don't let anybody escape, men ," called
the head officer. ••There's been foul work
here!"

Frank was on his feet, and he leaped to
one side to avoid the extended hands of the
policeman. Straight toward one of the offi
cers he darted, and the man tried to grasp
him.

, •Stop him! Hold him !" roared the cap
tain.

Like a dodging cat, Merry swerved. The
man grasped him with one hand, and Frank
stru& his wrist a blow that nearly broke it.
Then the young athlete was past him and
darting like a black shadow down the street.

Behind him were sounds of pursuit. He
laughed, as he muttered:

"The game was clever, but it did Dot
work. Kiljoy and his partner were to lay
me out.. Somebody fancied they might have
a hard job, and so Gregg, with two of his
sort, took a station within call. If 1 broke
clear of Kiljoy and his brother thug, Gregg
was to arrest me. They had a double net set,
but it has not scooped the fish."

From his rear came the cry:
"Stop--or I'll shoot '"
"I hardly think you'll dare it, " said

Frank.
But he was wrong: Behind him there was

a report, and a spout of flame bored a hole
in the darkness. Past his ear sung a bullet.

Frank Merriwell was angry now.
"Well, this is more than I reckoned on;"

he exclaimed. ,. I swear I did not til ink
Gregg would dare carry it so far! I suppose
he thinks my tongue will be. silenced if he
hits me in a vital spot. Never thought I'd
find myself dodging bullets right here in
New Haven."
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He did not stop. If anything, he sped on
the faster.

Again there was the sound of a pistol shot
behind him, but he did not hear the bullet.

He came upon a man, who uttered an ex
clamation of fear and leaped into a doorway,
letting him pass.

Into an alley he darted, still pursued by
the policemen. Through the alley he went
to a door, which he hurled open. Behind
him he closed and bolted the door.

He had been there before, for once while
fleeing from policemen, Buck Badger took
him through that very place. Quickly he
tied a handkerchief about the lower part of
11is face and pulled his hat over his eyes.
Then he walked from the room into the
front shop of a Chinese laundry, where two
Celestials were at work.

Bang! bang! bang! The door was being
battered down.

"Five dollars to pay for another door,
John, "said Frank, tossing a bill on the

• table before one of the men. "Those-cops
will have it down in a minute. If they ask
you questions, you did not know me-didn't
see my face. Good-evening."

Then he went ant by the front door and
melted away into the night.

CHAPTER XII.

THE THEORY CORRECT.

If Frank had expected that the policemen
would follow him up and arrest him after he
reached his room, he was happily disap
pointed. Having lost the opportunity at the
time of the encolluter between Merry and
Kiljoy, Gregg seemed to abandon the idea
of taking Frankprisoner. Perhaps he fancied
Merry might be able to turn the tables in
S0111emanuer.

Of course there was something about the
affair ill the papers the next morning, but
the report stated that the ruffian who escaped
wu~ U11knowl1.

After ~eeing that, Frank felt that he was
saf~ from arrest, but he expected his enemies
to make another move.

Howe\'er, he moved boldly. He sought to
see Ephraim Gallup, and, after long delay

and considerable red tape, was abie to reach
the unfortunate country lad.

Gallup was looking blue and deject~d

enough, but Frank shook his hand cheer
fully; and tried to brace him up.

"It will all come out in the wash, Rph,"
he assured.

, 'But I'm afeared it will be a darn long
time till wash-day!" groaned the Vermonter.
"Gol dinged ef I ever was in such a 'tarnal
scraip! But I've bin thinkin' abaout poor
Hans, an' that makes me feel like thuttera
tion! I'd like to know whut hed become uf
him.' ,

, 'I have a man investigating," said Frank.
"'1 hope to settle that point in a very short
time. "

'" I know. That feller kem to see me larst
night. A little man with a pair of red eyes.
He axed me all kind uv questions. The
darndest inquisitive critter I ever sawrl"

, I That was Detective Dirk. I have en
gaged him to pull you out of this, Ephraim,
and I believe he will do it."

"I dunno, " groaned the country boy.
"'My gosh! what would marm say ef she
knew whut sort uv a scraip I was in? She
alWltS was tryin' to keep me to hum on the
farm. " .

"We'll not let her know anything about
it till you are safely out of the scrape. Dirk
wanted to know if you saw a name on the
stern of the schooner that the steamer came
so near running down on the sound."

"Yep. I tole him abaout that."
I 'Did you see the name?"
" No; only part of it. "
"' How much?"
"Three letters."
"' '''""hat were tItey?"
"'. 'S-a-g.' That's all."
"'Sag.' Evidently that was the begin

ning of the schooner's name. It may have
been' Sagamore,' 'Sagadahock,' or a hun
dred things beginning with I sag.' That is
pretty vague."

"Yep: but tItat detective sed it was better
than northin' ....

"Did he?"
, 'He did. He said it might prove to Le

the clew."
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, •Then we will wait and hope. He is not
working alone, and he has instructions to
spare no expense in this matter."

, ,Frank, "said Ephraim, hUskily, "yeou
are the best friend a feller ever hed! I dunno
whut I'd do in sech a scraip as this without
yeou! Darned ef I don't hope yeou will be
able to pull me aout of it."

.Merry left Ephraim in a much better
frame of mind. He found out that the pre
liminary examination would be delayed as
long as possible, in order to obtain all avail
able evidence on which to hold the prisoner.
He hoped by the time the day of the exam
ination came round to have evidence enough
to clear Gallup.

Of course Frank's friends were taken into
his confidence, and of course they were
furious when they heard of the encounter
with Kiljoy aud the police.
• A day passed,' and still Merry obtained no
word from Dirk. 'The office of the little pri
vate detecth'e was closed and dark.

On the second day Frank was astonished
to find the detective in his office. Merry en
tered and discovered Dirk seated as before,
his feet on the table, his hat over his eyes,
and his black cigar held recklessly in the
extreme comer of his m(>nth. On Mr. Dirk's
nose was a congested blush that plainly pro
claimed he had been' indulging freely in in
toxicants.

"W'aryer," said the little man. "Set
down chair. Make 'shelf to home."

Frank was disgusted and angry, for he
saw that Selton Dirk was intoxicated.

Instead of sitting down, Merry placed
himself before the man, saying, sharply:

"Well, sir, is this the way you attend to
my business?"

"Hey?" hiccoughed Dirk, in apparent
surprise. "Dunno wh' y' mean, Mishter
Merriwell. "

, 'Is it possible you are as intoxicated as
that? I presume you have forgotten all
about the business I engaged you to take
hold 00"

"No, shir!" cried Dirk, with an attempt
at digtiity which nearly caused him to tip
over. "Selton Dirk never f'gits anyshing,

"shir. Know m' business, shirl"

, •You may know it, but you do not attend
to it very well. You are drunk, man! Con
found it! I hired you to find Hans Dunner
wust, didn't I?"

"Yesh, shir; 'zacly. I know m' bushi
ness. "

Frank was thoroughly disgusted and dis
appointed. He felt like taking the fellow by
the collar and giving him a thorough shak
ing. He tried to talk with Dirk, but the
man continued to insist that he" knew his
business," and Frank could learn nothing.
He left the office in angry dismay, fancying
all his trouble had gone for nothing.

, •What can r do now?" he asked himself,
hopelessly.

It was useless to apply to the regular po
lice force. They were searching for the body
of the Dutch lad, hoping to secure it as e\'i
deilce against the prisoner.

"I'll have to go it alone," thought Frank.
Then came tile evening paper announcing

in its court news that the examination of
Gallup would take place the following fore
noon. It was claimed that e"idence enough
had been obtained against him to hold him,
and he would be sent up for trial.

Frank's high hopes had been dashed to
the ground, and he was in a most dejected
frame of mind when he made his way to the
court-room the following forenoon, accom
panied by his friends and those of Gallup.

Other cases came up and were disposed of,
and then came the examination of Ephraim,
who sat long-faced and dejected in the dock.
The judge called for the evideuce.

All at once an astonishing thing deYeloped.
There was nobody to appear against the
prisoner! Hank Kiljoy was called upon in
vain, but he was not in the court-room. Po
lice Captain Gregg was there, but professed
entire ignorance of the whereabouts of his
brother-in-law.

The judge ",;as angry, and he started to
reprimand somebody. In the midst of his
speech there was a sudden commotion. In
through the court-room door dashed Hans
Dunnerwl1st himself, very excited and ,'ery
much alive.

" Holdt on I" he cried. "Dere haf 110 nmr
ter peen, und r vas not kildt alretty yet!"
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Ephraim Gallup leaped to his feet with a
't'l'ild shout of astonishment and joy.

"Hooray 1" he bellowed. •• Darned ef it
ain't Hans!"

Following the Dutch lad came Selton
Dirk, who had recovered in a large measure
from his intoxicated condition of the pre
vious day.. He advanced to Frank Merri
well, saying:

"The bill, Mr. Merriwel1, is exactly one
hundred and twenty-five dollars."

, 'And it would be cheap at twice that
sum!" exclaitned Merry. "1 will draw you
a check, sir, without delay."

•
, .

Of course, explanations followed, and, of
course, Ephraim Gallup was discharged,
while a warrant 't\'as sworn out for Hank
Kiljoy, who had hurled the Dutch lad over
board from the steamer, Frank Merriwel1's
theory being correct in every particular. But
:Mr. Kiljoy had somehow learned that Dun
nerwust was alive and in the city, and he
had vanished in the night, leaving no trace
behind.

Police Captain Gregg had very little to
say, but he looked at Frank Merriwell in a
manner that 't\'as expressive of intense
hatred.

Hans told the story to a large. gathering
in Frank's room while sitting close beside
Ephraim. He told how he had been grasped
and flung overbol:!;rd by Kiljoy, but had been
picked up by the schooner. However, the
drunken crew paid no attention to his de
mands to be set ashore,. and he was kept for
two davs on the vesEel. The schooner be
longed' in Sag Harbor, the" Sag" Ephraim
had seen upon her stern being clew enough
to put Selton Dirk on the right track.
. Mr. Dirk received a comfortable little

present frotU Frank, besides tbe hundred
and twenty-five dollars charged on his bill.

" All rigbt, my boy!" he said. "Always
celebrate a triumph by getting geared.
That's what knocked me off the New York
regulars. You didn't understand me, that
was all. You're all right, Merriwell, and I
wish YQU good luck."

"The saine to you," returned Frank.

[THE END.]

The next number [20<)] of the TIP Top
WEEKLY will .contain ... Frank Merriwell's
Fhre; or, Old Friends at Yale."
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Anniston. Ala.
Thank you very much for your warm words of IJrel"".

Kindest rel\'ards I" you all and rna)' we alwa)'s number
you among our friends.

We desire to BOY tho.t we think Tip Top Weekly Is tlte
best publication on record. ,,'e can't express In. w"Tds cur
...lmlrtl.tion (of It. We are chums. both eighteen )'ears, and
our ollly pleasure here Is I'<'ading books, of which Tip Top
Is our favorite, and the hours svent In music. This h')-ino:
a small place. with but very few }'ou= l'olks. there I" not
much of anything going on. We think E1s,e 15 the girl
for Fro.nk. although we do not ,,'15h Frank to marry )'et
awhile. "'e like "'Innle n..",t to Elsie, and think she Ie too
I:ood for Buck Badl:er. Of the bOYS, next to Frw\k, w..
like Bart and Har~'. 'WIth best wl"h... for Burt L. Stand,
Ish and Street &: Smith.

AGNESS WEDEEN, M.<l.Y GRTFFEL.
Sou·\h Prairie, "'""h

We are "eIT glad that the TIl) To!, hel!,s )'OU to pas. )'i>ur
leisure hours so ph",santly. "'e ""pr'at nnee mo"" tha.t ,....
are al"'a)'s delighted to hear from our girl admirers.

29

Thank )"Ou,

'We have heon ..adln~ the T(>p Top Wet'l<ly since Its ftrst
IS5Ue, and thInk It Is the .......t we"kl~' pUbllahcd for bv)·...
Hoping It a long life, w .. eend )'OU a. piece of poetry whkh
we hope yoo will lU.'ce"t.

IIurrah for r'l'ank l\{prrlwel1!
The brll.v~t of th" hr;we,

Who ma.ny tin.".. hM rIsked hi. lit.
For another !lte to saY".

Hurrah Cor hll'; Bru"e Br"wnlng!
WilD sl"<'IJR nmrl)' Ill! til.. time:

Now these words I a.m just puttlllg In
To make the stanzll. rhl'me.

Hurl"Bh fU'r Elsie IlJl<I Inza!
Who tried to- wIn Frank's heart.

"')r~ chee·1"S for brave Jack DI&mOIl4,
And once all'a.ln r,,.. Bart.

HlU'1'1lh for r'o.nny Orlswoldl
And Harry RattJeton.

Hurrah far all of Frank'.. true trlen~'
Who o.re alwa.)'8 In for tun.

When we beconte proud fathere
And have chlldl'l'n ror stories to tan,

We can with the utmest nf plelUlUre
Tell tbem of Frank Merrlv:ell.

F. S. and H. W"
KalWu City. II,J.

We will write )'ou to tell you ho,., much we like the
Tip Top Weekly. We think there Is nothing like Frank
Merrlwell, and we hM'e organized a Frank Merrllll'el! ClUb
We ha,'e got but three members )'et. but we Intend t,)
get mare If we can. 'We ar.. all golnll' to try to> be like
Frank M..rrl,.'ell. He Is so good and brave and trne and
noble. and he Is such a line athlete, 'Ve all think that
Inza. Burrage Is the girl for him. and anybody Cltn tel!.
tr the)' ,.,111 read aU the numbe..... that Mr. Standish
think.. 80 too. 'We would Ilke for Frank to go out West
again. and we would also like for HaM to come. In again.
"\\'e all of us think he Is mighty funny. We all three of us
take the Tip Top, and we are lUWa)'s glad for the week tf)
end, beca.use we know that we 4bn read about Frank Mer,
rlwell then, and we can hardly walt for each number tQ
be printed.

"'e think that Frank Merrlwell Is the noblest and bra,'.
est man we ever rea4 about, and know that he will ne\'er
do anything wrong. and next to him we admire Mr. Stand.
Ish for writing about him. and Street &: Smith for pub.
Ushlng the weeki,. We wish mueh saece_.. to Xr, Stand
Ish and Street & Smith. We are mIghty glad that you are
eoing to pubUsh another ",eekly like the Tip Top, and
you can be sure that we will always be subscribers to
It. Hurrah for Frank Merrl\\'ell, Bnrt L, Standish and
Street & Smith. Yours trRW,
CHARLES T. CLOXBY, MICHELLE CARTISON.
PEYTON WILLIAMS,

creat·crandfather. but he reads every "MerrlweU" and ",e"
sa badly excited oVer them as a. boy of 10. Druce, Bart
and Ha.rry are my favorites, though there are many ad·
mlrable traits of character tn all of Frank's friends. I
tbink Harry Rattleton comes much ""arer Merry's stand·
ard than any other character In the stories. Just an',
word on the Elsie and Inza. question: Of course we ead,
have our favorite and would Ilke Frank to marry her;
but I a.m sure that Mr. Standlsl) Is fuUy capable 01
arrangll1&' the matter so that e"er)' one will be saU,f1ed.
You know If he tried to please each Individual reader h"
would In the end Please nt:one. I am rather Inclined to)
agree with "A Westerner of Omaha" th... buth of tho
girls ha"e trea.ted Frank prett)' "shabb)';" any one els~
would have "quit them cold." Long life to the 'rip. Top
Weekly, with three chee.... and a tiger for Fronk Merrl
well, Burt L. Standish and the pUblishers, Str",et & Smith.
Dest wishes for. all of tile' Tip T,;,p readers, and es
peCially for the "GIrl Reader" who hilS oonsumptlon. I
sincerely hope thnt her f~nrs nre groundless, an.l that she
will be ItS well and etrong as ever b)' sl'rlnl!. How Is mY
penmanship' A SUNFLOWER,

l\{cPller.o'n, K"n
Mr. StandIsh will certainly do Ills best to satisfy his

r.,aders. H" Is milch pl.""'''1 that )',;,ur I';ra.ndt"th"r pnjoys
the st"rl"", and "',"ds his oo,;t ....Kards to him, Your pen
manship is excellent.

·ipTOP'WEEKIX
AN mru. PUBlICATION I'OIt TBr. Al'lfRICAN nmi"

Terme to Til' TOI' Weeki,. Mall 8QbHrl~
WOITA.... ]0'....... )

51ncfe Goples or Back Nulftben, sc. Each.
'. bIOlith. .. .. .. .. .. ..... She.· nile \'eiLl' .. .. .. .. .... ts-IO
4 montha .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8.=)c. j 2 e(),;it!~ Ulle )'ear .. .. .. : 4.00
• ololl&h. .. .. .. ..... .. .. '1.25 1 copy t\~·o se'I.ra .. .. .. .. 4.00

J~ow '10
() 8JCKD l\1uN lCy.-H;.' 1.O.Ht oJ1il'e or eXJ)re~ Inone)" onl.er.

re«lfttttr~l Jtct't~r, hunk check 01' 'lft.!t, I"t "'OUf risk. At "our owu
dlk lC !eut hy pustnl note, cllrr~IICr. coill. or lumtuK. H"hl.UI,* tn
enll"ar)' Jetter.
n~JCI t"1'I.- He~etJ}l t( 11QtW "tmiUctuttJ ia c&el.1&OwledgM "II PI'oper

WU'D~0/ 'UUJUJI'!J' em .rour lallel. 1f 1I0t correct )'UU hi,,·. lIot ble...
prolHirly credited. ((11ft ,Iwuld tet '" kfW'" let once.

STIUi1Jt:T #I SMITH'S TIl' TOI' WEEKLY,
lIS8 William 8t.. New York (;It,..

NEW YORK, Al'BJL 7,1-,

APPLf\USE.
- - - --.....
Having read your Tip Top Weekly from N(). 1 to date.

I wish to state that It Is the best literature of the kind
I have ever read. In reading the Applause of No. 204). 1
notice the letter or Joe Bush of Beatrice. Neb.. and 1
must say that I heartil)' agree wi th him In rcgal'd to
Inze.. No. 202, which I have just finIshed. spcaklS of
Frank being true to Elsie; for my part I don't thln~ he
wu u true as he shOUld ha,'c been to Inza., the elrl he
lIret loved. Hoping In the future to see Ifrank love Inza
as he did In the Qood old days at Fardale, when he used

,to kiD her over the gate. HENRY W. DAWSON.
Washington. D. C.

There are a large number who agree with you. We
CU1 only walt a,,·hlle. for Frank to tt!ll us hlmselC Which
Gne h. reall¥ loves,

I had just written a letter of applause ,.'hen I rec"lvsd
No. 200 of Tip Top Weeki)'; but after readlnll: the lelte"
or J. B. of Beatrice. Neb., I decided to write on a dlf.
ferent eubject allollether. He tells the many thuusands
of Elsie .!:Iellwood·... admirers that they can give no reason
for liking Elsie and not liklne Inza. I was an admirer
or Inza m)'sel! until she pruved beyond every reasonable
doubt that she Was not worthy of the love of such a
noble young man as Frank Merrlwell. Who was It. dear
admirers of Inm Burra&'e. that went to Frank's room and
asked him, )'ea, 'beglled him. not' to play In a certain
football game. and "'hen asked to Illve nlm a reason
for not wanting him to play, she simply ehook her head?
She dared not look him In the face and tell him the
reason, the only reason, she dldn't want him to play
was because there Wall another on the opposing team
that she didn't want tu meet defeat. Who was It. dear
J. B.• that sent Frank' a note after he was on the field
telling him tha.t It he played In that &,ame she would
l11lVer epeak to· him again? Waa it Elsie BeUWood? Ah.
IlO! She Is entirely too Innocent, too pure for such ac
tion. It WalJ the dark-eyed. haUll'hty Inza. 1 a.gree
with S. T. R. of NeWburyport. :Mass., when she lJpoke of
IllZlL a.s prOUd and haughty. But I would like to add
au.. more adjective to the list, 'and that word would be
hard·hearted. For nothln&, but a hea.rt of stone could
have __ reslilted that. pleadll1ll'. touchln&, letter that Frank
"'rote to her. beggll1ll' her to relieve him of his promise
and let him pllQ" football on that certain day. But In·
stead of releasing him Of his promise (as Elsie WO'\1ld
ha.ve done) she wrote him that. cruel letter tel1ln&, hIm
to stay out of the game or cease speaking tc:> her fo....
ever. And our 'Western friend has surely f0r'lr0tten the
conversation that took place between Insa. and Frank on
the steps of the hotel at Maplewood, when they acknowl·
edged to each other that there WIUI no love between lhem
but eimply warm friendship. L. E. WILHITE.

Hornsby, 111.

We ca.nnot quite asree with you when you say that
Insa Is hard-hearted. Certainly. she does not "wear her
heart upon her sleeve." but that does not mean tha.t
eha haa not .. creat deal of feelipg. Are you sure that
you' quite understand her' Perhape IIOme of our read
ere wllI like to answer your a.1'KUD1eRt. Thank you for
)'OUJ' carefully thoUll'ht-out letter. '

I Wish to thank you, together with Mr. Stan!llsh, for

rvtng to the public such a glorious and Insplrlnc week!y.
. bs.va been a conatant reader of the Tip Top from Its
lInt publication, four yeal'S elnce, Without exaggeration
I can say that I consider it the most Interesting. Instruc·
tlve and alevatlllg library that I have ever hod the plea..
are of ~c. My f&ther Is 78 yea.rs of age and ..
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The wrller has been a co!llltant reader of Tip Top from
thA Rtarr. and W'IRhps to add hll mite to the pralle or I~

ar.any excellencies, I saw:'· a letter rrom OM editor, and
thoU«ht perhaps another tribute from a limilar IOUrce might
not be unwelcome. In my puhllcatlon allO I have men
tioned. your slorles of Frank and his friends Beveral tlm_
aa worth reading. clean and wholesome. or tbtolr absorb
III&" In,terest 1 need not .\leak, Your new weekly. the "00
and Dare," ""ems also IIk.ly to win It piltCl ..Imost, If not
quite. equal to the Tip Top, The discussion G,'er the In,...
alld Ellie question has anluled us exceedingly. but I am
wllllll&" tG lea.,'e time and the author to solve the problem,
I was, thoull'll. struck very forcibly with the letter of "Let
tie Verner;" her arll:ument .ho....s remarkable p"wer or an-
alysis and mental force. , ..... J. N,.

So. Paris. Me.
We are much. Indebted to yOU for the Interest }'OU ha,'.

displayed In the Tip Top. and wl1l certainly alwaY'S do our
be.t to deserve your I'ood opinion and that of your paper.

Ha.vlng read all of the Frank Merrlwell weeklies. from 130
to prescnt day. and live quart"rlles. ·beglnnlnll: from Novem
ber 1. 1 tlloUGht I would write you a tew lines to let yOU
knuw what I thInk ot Ih"m, 1 think It Is a book well de.
"""'Ing lis name. Fr.-Ink la a model that no American
youth "honld tall to tak" paltern uf. Th"," I. one tllinK
I w"ul·1 like to a.k you, and tllat is to let Frank go hn.
to Inu ag·aln. as I think she has got more risht to him
ttuo.u 1':I,i" lias, ror sill' j,~ his IIrst 100·e. and the)' both
1",,1' Otw unotbp.r yet. What If It do". J.:O pretty hard with
Elsie at lirst. 110...• doo. sho ~uppose I"za has stood It all
this lime? Your up., and Dare" library Is ftne nn,1 .trlctly
up to date. I\t<ty It live long and bave a prospera"" liCe.
Long lire to Burt L, Standish.

WILLIAM E. HL"NT.
Sprlnl:tleld. lola",·.

You -lIn,'(' read so man)' ot the TIl' Tops th",t )'ou are ('1'1'
talnlY well "aleulaltod to ,ud~e of Its Illerlts. and we are
ple/ls"ll that yOU tblnlt so hlshly or It, "Do nnd Dare" Is
alr"al1y \'er)' ~,opular.

In Tip 'I'op 'Vcek17. No, 200. I ...w "A Plea for Justice,"
I have read net7 nunlbflr oC the 'I'lp Top ..lid cannot see
why an)'IK4Y Cl8.D be In ravor oC Inz.l. Slle made Elsie feel
&lI¥ry with l"tank when tbere ...... not anrthlng to be angry
at. and. nf;:lLrly ".'"Ued hi. Chrl.tmas sport. lieslll... thl~,
ahe Is quick· tempered. while Elsie i. loving. tender, sweet
tempered and hand"ome; )·e.. band.omer than 11Iza. Add
Ing but a rew wurd. to this. 1 will 1lR)' that Inza I. too
cbangea.ble, and I do not think it was kind or her to try
to cut Winnie Lee out the ....ay .he did by coming between
her (Winnie) and Buckrum Badg.... I hope '''11. Portsmouth
Admirer" will read tbls lett.... A TROY ADMIRE'R.

Tro)". N. Y.
'We ca.nnot all think alike. )'OU know; and there al'& •

large number of readers who have Il'fOwn very tond o[ Inza.

I ha.,'e read your weeldY trom No. 1 to date. and am

f lad to say I think them line. I like your new weekly too.
wl.h Frank would make & tour acrass the continent In

hla automobile., If Frank COlD<!1 to the Pan Amerlcan In
19111. he wlJ1 receive.8 .... arm reL'eption by hll frIends here,
I do not think that Mern' should nlarry yet. fO'!" that W\)uld
take all o! the .plrlt out o~ tbe stories. Next to Frank, I
like Bart btost, I think that Tip Top II the greatest success
In tile way or boys' weeklies on the market, InolOBed lind
"tamPa and coupons for the badge. Which I know must be
a beauty. FRED SELLERS.

• Burralo, N. Y.
Your~..Uon ....ilI be considered. Yes. the ba'4e la

really .S; beauty.

SeeIDg that no one had written from this place. we think
wa ....111 let you know that we read Tip Top W~kl:r down
here also. We have read It ~or a iOG&' time. Illld think It
is the best bo)'.· pa.per pu bUebee!. We are thinking 01 get
ting up a. club here. and will ca.1I It the Merriwell Literary
Society. Wishing Mr. St&ndish and Tip Top a long and
prosperous Ure. 1\'e remain, your cODJiltant readers,

HE:RBER'I' NOACK .A.."l'D CARY LOWREY.
N...vasotlL, '1'e><&8.

Frank has e,-ldentlY many friends In TaUB. We hope you
".UI bto abla to Ofl'anl8& your club.

I have read your weekly Cor aJmost a year. and I thought
It waa about time I was letting you know bow· very mucb
I enjoy It, I think It II just great. I &Iw&)'. get tired
-'tlng for Satul'day to come lJll I can read it. I. like a
&Teat maIL)' ot your readers, like Ellie bf:S't, 8JId hope tha.t
Frank will marl')' her. I like all or Frank'. rrlends. and
I like him very mU~h. I koow your book Is a gleam ot
llulWlhlne to "vt>ry one lha t reads It. I hope that It will live
fore,v.... I do "",I,h Frank waul,} Ipend his summer he.lIdsy.
out West &I1d "Isit Portland. I am Iture he wouid M.ve Q,
hearty welcome. bl>cau"", there are & great many boy. and
girl. who read your book here In Portland, I would like
to see Frank and his (rlt>nde gel up a complUI<)" and go on
the .taRe a:aln. I will close now. wl"hlnll: long lire to
},'mnk a.nd hla rrlends, 11180 Mr, Standish and. Street ..
Smith; and. I...t. but not Ic....t, Ellie a.n,] Inzll.

ANOTHER GIRL READER (J. C. lot.'.
Portla.n4. Ore.

'I''''~'1nl, you tor )'our Invitation to Frank. We are lure he
W<'l".~ Ii!>'., to accept It. KInd regards to all hla Criends,
both !' l dO' and bo)'s. In Portland.

I thought I would ....rlte yOU a tew lines to let you know
that there Is one here wbo bas been readlll& the Tip Top
Weeki)' from It. first numher, and apprecl.ates Its full value.
Tbose wbo try their beat to (0110.... In our heroe.· footstepS
a.re bound to profit by it In the ftld. for It la sllft to keep
them out of any trouble. N ext to Frank. my tavorite
cha.racter Is the "e,'er loyal. but quick tempered Bart
Hodse," Rattleton. Browning. Dla.mond and the ev...-amua
Ing Grlawold and Stubbs are all lo)'al to MeITY. and must
not be torgotten. The disgrace ot .A.i:new was complet".
but ,'ery humiliating to him. I ·hope to soon read Gf Badger
(the terrible Ra.nsan) beiDl' one of Frank's stauncb friends.
Trusting to hear more 01 Inza and Elsie (the IIlr! tor
Fran·k) In. the tuture. and wishing long lire to the Tip Top,
Its authur. and, last, but not least. Street & Smith.

OHM. A. HASSINGER,
Springlleld. lll.

Thank you. Frank I. certainly a model th..t any boy
might be "roud to COpy atter••

As we have seen no appls.use from our c1ty. we wiah to
lII!nd our appreciation ot the Tip Top Weekly. We have
Cormed a leasue, wblch we call "The Royal Tj,p Toppers."
'We have read a.1I the books. from No. 10 up to the pres
ent number. and we think M·r. Standlslt improves with eaeh.
Issue. We admire all the charaders, 0.11<I hope the Tip Top
will lIourish forever. Long live Frank Merrlwell and all
hla trlends.

JOHN NEICE. PresIdent.
HARPER GUNTER. Vice-President.
HERBJo,RT FREED. Secretary.
ARTHUR GOY. TTl'...urer.
FRANK RELI.Y. Han. Member.
S. FREED. Hon. Member.

Gladstone, IlL
Thank you. Long lire to "The RoyaJ Tip Tappen."

I ha.ve mnde a. little rhyme. Please excuae. as It is my
lIrst attempt:

'Who I. It as true as Iteel.
And to hi. readers Is so real;
The American boys' tl'ue Ideal?

Frank Menlwell!

Who II It has so man)' friend.,
Whose example mother ever commeD<1s.
As It to true manhood tend.?

Frank l\lerrl....ell!

Wbo Is It that hI all rl;ht;
To all the boy. be's out or .Ight?
Now, three cheers with all our mlcht

, For Frank Merrlwell!
-Nl!lmLY OlUOl.

~scumbllL, Ala.
Your ftrst ..ttempt Is ~'ery good. Thank you.

I h&~"e btoen a constant· reeder oC the TIp Top tor a long
time. and my only regret I. that It Is not pUibllshed every
day; but. as that is Impoeslble. I will have to be contented
with 70ur otber publication. as soon as they are l ...ued. I
have just ftnl.hed the lI..t number of the "Do a.nd Dare"
Weekly. and I think that It's &,oad. I hope" that It wtll b~
a Buccess. as well as your ot'her Intended publlcaUons, and
you can count on me as a constant reader of them. All I
have to ""~" about tbat base Imitator C>t the Tip Top Is
that It will ne\'er reach Ita 200th number. as did the Tip
Top. Its hero is a ver)' poor model oC the Amertcan bo)'.
being IlO bo."tful as to make an)'body tired. and I h&ve
Ill)' opln.,n of anyhody that reads tbem. Next to Frank
Merrlwell. I Ilke Harry Rattleton. How Is thIs minIature
COver or the Tip T"p. considering that 1 have never taken
a le.son? I will now close. wishInc .your weeklies auccess,
and 10Dg lI!e to Burt L. Standlah; lDtLy hi. shadow never
,.l'OW I..... G. W.

St. PaUl. Minn.
We IIZ'll conlldent tha.t you will neVer be dil!&Ppolnted In

any of our publications. As to the mIniature cover. we ..."
elncere when we ll&Y that It Is wonderfully good. You have
uD<1oubted talent.

I am a constant reader 'or the Tip Top. and I admire It
creatly. For a loni; tlD.e I hll"e meant to write an ap_
plause. but have put It ol!. But my sentiments correspond
exactly wIth those of Joe Bush. Beatrtce, Neb. My ad.mlra
tlon for In?... I~ unbounded. In one number I read where a.
boy had taken lhe trouble to 1Ia.,"e a number or F.lsle·. ad
mirers sign their names and sent It to you. Why. there
are hundre,l:: of bo)'s Who a.dmlre Inz... g:'eatly and do not
take the trouble to write about her. I entirely ~",e with
Mr. Bush In the tact that the admlrem of EI.le have read
only la.te numbers. I think Mr, StandIsh has neglected Ina.
In Dot brlnKlnil her In as mU<!h as he has Elsie In the last
nfty numbel'S. 1 think tbarrlng the old saying that 70U
never marr)' )'our first lo~'e) Inm Is tbe girl for Frank. ae
owes hlR love to her. Plea.o;e te1l wben> Heri>ert Hammer-
swe1l I. n<lW, or w!Jat his rate was. A. W.

St. LouIs, Mo.
Both Inza. and ElsIe haye their admirers. a.nd tbei-e Is

much reason on both sid"". Sinee wrltl~. yon have prob
ably recd a gOOd deal rna", about Inza. Neltlier of the
girls ...111 be neglected. Herbert Ha.mmerawell may turn
up. although we are a.frald It wm mll&ll trouble tor Prank
IC he does.
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·1 thought 1 must elve you m)' opinion of Tip Top. It Is
the finest publ1oa.tlon 1 ha.ve ever read. 1 think Frank and
hie comrades are true gentlemen, and any English or Am
erican lad would do well to copy them. As tor the two
Slrls, Inza. and Elsie, I admire Inza. trom the bottom ot
my heart. 1 remember how happy Frank and ehe Were &t
Fudale. I would like Elsie to tall In love with some oth<!r
feUow. FRED C. GATES,

Worcester, Mass.
It Is always the aim of Frank and bls friends to be gentle

men and ofter a good e"ample to an.

Please accept the tol1owlng as a token ot appreciation
trom a reiLder:

To Mr. S. I'd like to Il&Y
His tales ot Frank are all O. Ie.
A hero any man ....ould be
It he would do the aame as he.
It there's one thine about our Frank
A man objects to, he's a. crank

But there's one thine about Bert's tal..
That brlnll:s upon them many 8&189;
The characters that he brlll>ls in
Are what I most admire In him.
Frank. Bart and Diamond are all rllht,
And Rattleton Is out o[ sl,;ht.

And bill' Bruce Browning, we all know,
With Dismal Jones would make a show;
Buck, Stubb and GrllllWold take the bead
O[ all comedians I've read.
To read of Gallup I enjoy,
Ir ml"ed with Hans and poor Malloy.
To' hear ot Toots I would enj"y.
Anel Hooker is a splendid boy.

And don't torget blm trom the We9t
Kent Carson's son, end all the rest.
As tor the girls, It seems to m",
That Inza Burrage ought to be
Tlte Ilrl tor Frank to take for life,
As she would make a f1rst·cla.ss wife.
Mise Bellwood Is a nice girl, too-
In fset, the set are all true blue! 101. O. 8:1,.

• ChICl8.CO. 111.
We print, with pleasure, your a.ppreelatlve ver_.

1 have. during the past yeers, read every number ot )'our
maaultieent and true to lire, noble and e"qulslte weekly. I
think Elsie Bellwood Is the girl Frank wants to marry: not
that mllk-sor, In2a Burrage. Ba.rt Hod;e Is a. lobster tor
Jntll>rferlng wUh Frank. I like Bruce Browning, and I
think he Is just th" kind of teUow I am. V'e wish Burt L.
Standish' success In -his trylnz to ele..ate the moral and
physical character of the American )·outh. 'When I began
to read your noble Writings, I was \'ery weak and sicklY,
but now I am big and atrong by using Frank's methods. I
am now past my teens, and stili I amdously await the DeW
Dumbers of these Ideal stories of coUel'"e life at Yale.

A SENIOR AT WORCESTF..R ACADEMY, 
Worcester, Mass.

We are ell:tremel)' glad that you ha\'e Impro\'ed your phy
sle&1 condition by uelng Frank's methods, Any ad\'!ce that
Hr. Standish gl\'es can be relisd upon.

Not sselng much applause in tbe Tip Top trom the boys
of this city, I thInk It about m)' tln,e to write as, I am a
constant reader 'and admirer of the Tip Top. It Is surely
the best publication for the American )'outh I have read,
and that Is sayIng a good bit, as I ha\'e reed many. I ha\'e
read trom No. 1 to the latest Is.ue, and will continue doinK
lIO. Frank Is a. bra. '"e hero, and a. better e"ample abo)'
Dever had. I like Harr)' Rattleton next to Frank: also the
rest I admire ver)' much. I would like to see Frank
marl')' "Inza, but I Uk. dear little Elsie \'ery much. I tl1lnk
Buck oucht to become one ot Mern"s best trlends. and that
Frank, with his chums, should take a \'Ielt to the Badger
Ranch next summer. Hoplnl: tha.t the TIp Tap sha.lI con.
tlnue forenr, and a long and hBlJpy life to Burt L. Standish
and his publishers. EDWARD C. THOMA::;,

Columbus, O.
Thank you. We also hope that Badger and Frank will

some day become trlenda,

I write you In regard to that beautltul little volume called
the Tip Top, and It Is certainly tip-top In e\'ery respect. To
be,ln with, I like the wa)' Frank lIIerrlw<,lI Is wrItten about.
Tbere Is no boasting like you see In other weeklics. He does
Dot jump trom New York to Egypt, but he just stayS Where
he Is until clrcumste.n<!es ha',e It their way. Nen to Frank.
I like Bart. Of the girls, I like Elsie. She Is the girl tor
Frank. I read In some applause that Elsie has done notb.
~ for Frank in comparison with Inza. Inza.!s a. splendid
Slrl and all tha.t, but do you SUPPOse tor a minute that E1lde
would not ha"e done the same thing If (a.te had brollRht
bel', Inste.4 at Inu., to Frank! Yea, SM WOUld, and mnre,
too. Does not Frank teel guilty When he Is with Inza.?
Yu, be d.oes. Bat he Ia doing It as a request from ',"innle
Lee, IIlte the noble tellow he Ia. Wlll we learn or .Jack aDd
NeW. &&aln? J. J. U:OORE.

New York City.
No, lI're.nk doetl not boaet. When occasion demands, he

acta. W. thlnlt Ji:lale haa dODe a l!Iood deal for Frank. You
_y hea.r qatn. ot thOM 70u Inquire about.

I have been readlns the publloatlons or Hr. Standish since
the fir5t one I saw In a wlOdow a year alr0, and can bardl)'
walt for the next OM. Doa.' t )"oU think that It would. ~
a ~oGd Idea. to publlsh two a week. I think the cbaracter ot
Badger Is \'ery Interestlng,but 1 think he Is truly bed at
heart, and fear he ma~' klU Merry. bllt hope DOt. Kind reo
gards to Merry and MI'. S t&Zldlsh.

BERTIE CUlDIINGS,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

It would be too great a task tor :Yr. Standish to write two
stories a week. But, to sa tisCJ' our readers, who, like
Oll\'er Twist, are askIng tor "Dlore." we ha.ve betrun t~
publication of the "Vo and Dare," which baa Illdt With
much t"\·or. ·w.. think Badg"r will turn out ~tt..r thm
you e"~t. There fs the germ ot much good In him.

l"'ot ha\'ing seen any applau,,", trom uur city In the Tip
Top'S COIUDUl'. I wish to eXflref~. In b"'hu if or our newey
Llter'llr)' Club, thanks for the. gouJ tllat the Tip Tc,p stories
have done for 11.. Am glad Ihat It h:1>' as large a clr
eunltlon as It has in our cit~'. Wc are anxlo\Ul for Frank
and hie frlenJs to aome to \'"rmollt and meet oUr friend,
Ephrlam. }o'l'llnk Is truly .. nobl" cha.r"r.ter, and hIs friend.
"'e not far behind him. W., nl1mlre £luck Dud!:er lUI mUC'h
as any ot them, lUlll Ihink In him :Ur. Stamlish hAs drawn
a. slron);' chat·actHr. Our lib:·t'ary club is {:(Hl1J)(,l:5Nl of tweIv-.
m"D,bers-"ix F.lrl~ and si" ba~'". n..m,··ly:
ALICE BRONSO:-l, nr~rUl mXGRAM,
MAny IJnOPHE'r, (~,\f.L ..TF.\·g:o:S,
HAT'J'IE PHELPS. 1l.uun· IIl:O:DS
JENXIE PHP-U'S. Leo WIU,ON. '
AMAl"'DA PE'l'I;:.RS. W ALT~:I: HA'.fCIJ,
;JULIA llolORIULL. 'l'O~l L.U:XF.r<.

'Vo think the Tip Top I~ tru!)' a wonderful aeries of
atorl.... and long may It U".,.

'fHE nEWEY LITr:n.-.ny C'LUn,
RERB. BIXGUA~', Pr"sldcnt.

Sl. Alb...us. Yt.
Best wishes tor )'our clUb, and kInd l\'ga..i.. to yun and.

all our friends In the Gr.en llolountaln State.

We ha.ve just tarmed a Tip Top club, and take this op
portunity to esprcss our high regard Cor the Tip To{, stories.
'We have se\'cn members In our club, Il\'e bo)·. and two
girls. We have other {",pen, but we all like the Til' Top
the best. 'We are I\'olng to take the "Do and Dare" W...k.
Iy. Lenir live Frank Merrlwall, and goo<1 luck to Xr.
Standi.h. TIP TOP C'LL"B.

Chardon., O.
We wish your club every suoeess. '''e a~ qulte SUN YOII

will like "Do and Dare."

I must write and tell you what I think or the Tip Top
WeekJ)'. I h~ve read most of the numbers up to t1K! pres
ent time, and I think they are tbe best books printed. I
think Frank I. a gentleman. I hope he ms.)' always prosper.
I a.m 28 yea.rs old, and ha\"e al"'a)'" been a. great roeader.
Too much ca.nnot be said In praise ot the Tip Top. I would
like to know what has become or ElsIe. as I .ha.\·e not heard
from her tor a long tlme. \\'Ishlng Frank and hi.. trlenda
ever)" blessing, also Mr. Standish.

MA~"TER C. EYA......S.
Lawrence, Mau.

The Tip Top, accordIng to 8011 e\·ld<mcoe. seems to plo&116
readers of aU <lees. You have probabl~" alrea.cb' heard or
Elsie again, lUI she Is now In Xew Haven.

S""lng So mlloDY letters written by Inza',. admirers, I
thoucbt I. a strong admirer of ElsIe.....ould gl\·. my opInion.
Now, our Sebraska friend. t\"bo wrote, gi,,"'lng .all o~ Inza's
pralse\\'Grthy tralts, forgot to !a}· an:rthing about dear,
sweet, selt-~acrltlcini ElsIe. \\'ho WllS It. may I ask, Who,
after obtaining bel' rortune, played ,,"ith Frank In Sew
Havt!'n, in ot'der that "True Biueu might not fall? Who
was It that st:'uck the 1'.\",,1,""1' from Fran·k's bully enemy
In the rougbs ot Colorado? Who was It that pretende.1 to
be talse and ll.ckle !n order to m:lJte Fran.k ~Ue\'e she did.
not lo"e him? Na one but kind, loylng Elsie. She did not
think or the daDl;:er she was In while help!I'l: Frank. 8be

. dId not think 0: the r-aip she was ,ddlnlr to hcr al1"e3od7
sore heart "'hen she was tn-Ing to glye up Frank to Inza.
Ab, m)' d"ar frlend. although Elsie seems but a. mere child.
ao ,"en' \\'eak a.nJ tende-r, she Is e,-ery inch a noble. bra,"e.
true.h"arted, s\\'Oet-r:atured girl. Besides, a boy \'ery sel
dom will n1arry the girl who '1'1'.... his 5,hool C\)m:>ani,.n. I
",'ill close n,)w. hOI>ln~ that 1 am not the cnl)' on", whose
choice is Elsie. MABFL NORMA M.

L'ldlana.I'0U., Ind.
Elsie Is certainly all that yOU sa.y she is, and haa made

& multitude of frl~nd~.

I thl"k the Tlp 'rop We...kly Is all right. and hope It WIll
contlr:up tcrp\'er. 1 think a II the b()~'" should nUlke Fra.nk
Melrlwell their rrhJdd. I try to Imita.le Fra.nk all I ca....
My favorite l.e"ld~s Frank i. Jack Diamnnd and Bruce
Browning an,l Bart Hoelge. "h' l<l\'orlte of the tv.·o !:Irl.
Is Elsie. I think Frank oUJ;ht to mnrry E,i~l._ },l)' friend,
G. F.. H., thinks Frank Is aU right. Long IIl'e Burt L.
StandIsh. I hope he will Ii\·. to a good, old age. We both
fought Cor Old Glor~' in •{IS.

W. Eo D., U. S. N.; GEO. R., U. S. V.
lUI'. StandIsh thanks )"oU for )'our kind wishes. We are

"ery proud or the estimation In which the Tip Top Ia held
by aur soldiers and sailors.
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We. the undersigned members, ta.ke the trouble to let yOU
kllOW that somebody In Annapolis reads the Tip Top Weekly.
We think lhat Frank Merrlwell Is a model for al1¥ Amer
Ican boy. and hope Mr. StAndish will " ...Ite of Frank and
his, ehums as naval cadets In the Academy at this town.
We have all read the 'l'lp 'l'op Weeki)', from the lIrst to
date. and ca.n say It has no equal. We have Dever seen any
a.pplause from this city. but can say the weekly Is rsad by
nearly every boy In town.

THE TIP TOP READING CLUB.
Anna.polls. Md.

It gives ua much pleasure to know that the Annapolis bo".
and girls appreciate the Tip Top. Good luck to your club.

We ha,-e receh'ed from the follOWing very pleasant let
ters, for which we are deeply apprecllLtlve. but WhIch, we
regret, lack of space prevents us printing: George Dftetha.
Elyria, O. Frank Mastres, .Jersey CIty, N..J. J. R ..
Elyria., O. Frank Mastres, .Jersey CIty. N . .J..J. K., Utica, N.
Y. A. S. Garatler and others. Princeton, N. J. F. X. Clarke
and others. Naw York City. Admirer of Frank, Halifax N S
P. B . .Johnson, Lowville, N. Y. E. J. M.• Boston. MasS. iM:
ward Riley, .Jameetown, N. Y. Willie Cohen, Muncie. Ind.
T. Bates and S. Lamm, Harlan. Iowa. Francbl W. Kurten,
Ridgway. Pa. M. A. BC!hmldt, Fort Worth. Tex. George
Lawson, Gloucester. MaBll, Boys of Holly Springs, Holly
Springs, Wss. X. Y. Z's of Chloaco. ChicailO. DI. John
E. A.. Merced, Cal. S. S. L. Moundsville. U. S. & 00..
:MadIson. Wis. C. Cone and others. NaShua, N. H. E. En_
wid. Beldlng,_ Mich. E . .Jerome Bell, Bumllje, :MInn. Geo.
W. Retallac... Lockport, N. Y. Edwin FrIendly Elmira,
N. Y. C. Warren Shockley. Philadelphia, Pa.· ChiC!&&"o
Admirer. ChlClL&o. Di. Wm. Mus'tin and Thomas Foley
VlncenlNls, Ind. Joe Brilrham an,d otbers, Crown Point:
Ind. George SUck, Chlca.go. Dl. Oscar Anderson mast
Helena,' Mont. Oscar G. carter Richmond Va. •J M
Auchter11n, Lancaster, Wis. Edward C. .JohnllOn. eoium:
bus" O. Frank Dalson, Wilmington. Del. Philip Hansen.
I'ortiand. Me.' .John Hart. Lowell. Mass. C H Caldwell
Chicago. Ill. A Bell Boy, St. Paul, Hlnn. ~t Bennett:
Cooper. Tex. Emory H. Matthews, Oxford, Md. George
Perry and others, Delaware, O. Clem' HatM.wa.y, and oth
ers, Hudson Mich. H. C. G., Erie. Pa. Ellesby. l:tarrIs
bLosurg , Pa. Perry N. Cook, Mellenv111e. N. Y. Harry HUll,

Angeles, Cal. A Harlem Readsr, New York CUy.
Chas. F. Mabey, Covl....ton. Ga.

In reGard to your Tip Top Weekly. I w'ish to say tha.t It
Is tba beat weakly I ever read, and the only one I do read
regularly. I wish to call the attention of my fellow readers
to a ),etter In No. 200, na.mely, that of .Joe Bush, Beatrice
Nel>.. who expreslled his oploletn of IDlsle and his fellow
readers In a .."ery decided manner, as much as to say. It
SeBlDlI to me. that they are more unreasonable than him
self. Mr. Bush does not seem to think It n"""ssary to con.
alder the sacrlllccs Elsie put up With In Frank's behalf; or
It may bave slipped his mind,. At any rate, I feel It la my
duty to remind him, as well as my fellow readers, of some
of the good qualitle" ett Elsie. Mr. Bush rela,tes, for an
Instance, whcre Frank saved Inz... from the bite of a mad
,log by lighting a hand-to-hand battle "ith the latter. He
asks : "For whose so.ke did he do It? Then he lI&Ya'
Y"U may say he did It tor one as much as another. aui
do l'OU not remember that when they were carrying him
,lOme, his e:yes op,med and he told her it' wus for her he
did it. Then Mr. Bush does not ROO:n to remember that
Frank had never yet come In contact with Elsie until llOme
time after that Incident. About tbe fire at Fardale I have
either not read the Incident or cannot remember the time
when he first tbought of Inza. before trying to sa.ve ElIlie.
When he was sick from the effect.q ot the railroad' ace1
dent, Elsie WOUld, most IIl.88Uredly, have done just as much
bad sbe been placed In the position Inza. was. I Wish to
recall to memory some of the good qualities of Elsie durin&,
Frank's theatrical tour; for Instance. the saw-mill tiCeDe
where Frank was bound before the saw. which was slow1;
coming nearer. and the villain really had the Intention or
kl11l~ him, tben brave 11ttle Elsie fought like a 11tt),e
tlllTess to free herself from the clutches of the villain wbo
- holdlnll iler, just In time to sever the C!Ords that bound
Frank. Another tlttMl. when that sa.me villain WS8 en
couragl.... a mob to klll Frank, then, spin. Elsie showed
her bmn spirit by stepping before him and defending him
with her own 11fe until rellef came, thereby saving blm
from an almost certain death. As for myself. I would not
express my opinion of either Ina. being superior to EIII1e
or Elale balnll superior to InZ&, for fear of doing an In:
justice to elther of them. Therefore. I think the wlssst and
moat proper way would be to leaNe It to that talented au
thor. Mr. Burt L. Standillh. Wishing Mr. Standish and the
Tip Top a happy and prosperous future.

WM. GENTING.
, Milwaukee, Wis.

It Is only rl&,ht that Elsie should ree&lve the same atten
tion that 1..- hIlS, and the 100lOOnts you quote certainly
show Elale's bravery and noblilty. It should be remembered
that the elrls are of dltferent temperament.

It is with sincere appreciation of your Tip Top Weekly
that I write these lines concernJng the latter. The Tip
Top Is, without the least exaggeration, the most welcome.
tl"Qest. u1'-to-<latest, and, last, but not least, the mo.ot aetual
popular weekly isS'Ued to-day, ba,rrlng none. especially those
ather eo-called Imitations of your estimable IIterarl' Tip Top

. Weekly. In making the foregoing somewhat sweeping sta.te
ment, I know wMoreof I speak. It Is not merely uttered for
the BS.ke of "boosting" the sale of the Tip Top We<:kll' (for
that Is hel~ most ~uccess!ully a.ceompllshed by th.. literary
""ntenta of the Tip Top Weekly, which nohly speaks for
it<>elf) amOllIl that c1e.ss of people who are stll1 skeptical
as to tMre being any up-to-date weekly that bI not fit to be
rAlled "cheap tl'lUlh." That cl8.llS will certainly view what
they wll1 tenn almost a miracle In the very near future,
nameI)', a trUly ho.-t ,,·eeltly, that actually upllfts the
Ideals, morals and the gen"rsl refinement of the American
youth and lass. Sooner or later all Amerl"a wlll a"knowl
edge the superior quality and general ex"ellenee of the Tip
Top Weekly, as "om!te.roo with those that han been and
are being published In thi.. our grand literary and selen
tlfi" nation. In all my experience as a noder of "weeklleK,"
I found none that appealed to me On fi....t perusa.! as being
of a high standard of literary eX<!ellen"e In the manner tha.t
Hie Tip Top apP"a.!ed to me wh<"l'l I peru.ed the 1Irst copy
lwhlch was No. III, In last .June, having been ha.n<led tu me
by ., friend for perusal, on my way to a National League
ehamplonship baaeball game) of the Tip Top. It fascinated
me from the very 1Irst page. It Is quite beyond my humble
efforts to elve any adequate description o( the n..my good
IK,lntlt of ex"..lIenee that were forced upon me beture I had
f1nl.hed peruslns ,my lIrat ropy of Tip Top, the weekly of
National fame. Sulllce It to say that a ""Cond and third
~OIJY wae Immediately purcbased on my return from the
"ball Bame" that same day; and, to make a long story
short, I have ~n reading them e\'er ~Ince. obtaining all
the baCk numbarB....~rom No.1 to No. lIiI. and No. Il'l to the
preeent number........ I bave expr(!BKed m)'selt as sayIng
something 8Ibout "experlen~e In perusIng a vast number of
weekllee;" well. that Is the plain truth, and I wish to re
_t my ....rtlon mOflt emphatl"allY, OR without any undue
..~ratlon of facts, I cs.n "onllClentlou~ly say that during
the past twelve years I bave read-not hurriedly glanced
over; but most carefully peruaed-on an average of I1<>t leas
than. ten (10) so-caJled "best weeklies" per week, embracing
a numeroua llst of all the most prominent ones In yea.nl
gone by. and those of the preaent da.Y; theretore. I am fairly
well able to judge. from sume,lent fonn~ experience, the
existing comparison bet....,.,n all those so-called "beet week
lies" and one really Up top-TIp Top Weekly. I most em
phatlC!ally stste that my motln In not writing you a letter
or thoroulrh appreciation previous to the present time was.
becauae I desired to fuUy satisfY myself beyond the shadow
of a doubt that your publication WU. In rac~ vemacular,.f. oonB1st~Dtt performer;" or, in other words, w·hether the
TIp Top Weel<Jy 'would have spasmodic forl1l1!l of "standard
lit-eNIT excellence, n one week good, one week JDediocre, ODO
week listie.... etc.. etc.; and. aft.... caretuUy reading the TIp
Top ever &!nce .June, 1899. besides over a hundred back
numbe",. I have r."hed a conclusive opinion regarding the
merits of the Tip Top Weekly. and that Is the very reallOn
thl8 letter bas been written, for the express purpose of prov
Ine that the TIp Top Weekly DOES run an even race. a
truly tip top "consistent performer;" and the race Is In
this ClUe given to the swiftest. Ita name symbolizes all
tbat there Is to express, as to where It stands abOve tM
other "weeklies," and In the atrSC!tlon of the legion of
readers that Tip Top can justly lay claim to with honest

'prNe. Wishing the Tip Top Weekly and all Its co-workers
the lIl,neeftst su""e..... especlally yourselves and Mr. Standish,
I remain, "E Plurlbue Unum" of the legion of a1feetlonata
adml...", that are YOU"" In the Who'" Umted Union of Am-
erlOB. F. C. ZOTTARELLY.

New York City.
W. are much gra.tllled at your enthuslllStie praise. We

ar. determined that the Tip Top shall alwoays remain what
Its Dame implies. See correspondenoe column..

Allaw 118 to extetld to YOU our congratulations on your
worthy paper. of wblch we are constant l'e6ders. We ad
mire the Ideal character of Kerrl_lI. and tha real life
like characters ot Hodga. Rattleton, Browning, Diamond
and Badger. One thing In Badger's character that Is trua
to life Is that bUll-dog persistency that knows DO defeat.
Thla spirit Is tM ouq:rowth of the long struggle that tha
people of Kansas have waged against Indians, cyelon....
&TlUI&happers, chltliCh bugs, hot winds, mortgages and long
whlske.... and It WIlS this that made them such matchless
lighters In the rice lIelds ollnd swamps of the 1'1llllpplnes.
We hope that Badger and Herrlwell wllJ soon become ac-
knowledced friends. SPECK AND SPIDER,

. Wlnchelter. Eas.
Kanaas hIlS certainly produced eplendld 'men in all walks

ot life. We cannot tell wha.t the outcome will be. but, tor
many reasons. we lIbould like to see Merrlwell &Dd Badger
rea.! friends,

While reading the applanse In No. 200, I notloed a letter
trom Hr• .Joe BUdh. 1leatrlce. Neb.. and thoroughly 8.ll"e&
with him In reg....d to his lltatemoenta a,bout In,a, and be
Iieva. aa be II&Y.. that Elsie Bellwood Is somewhat of a
child, and tha.t all true admlrel'il ot Inao. ahould write and
ur>hoId his statements. I have read your paper rrom No.
Ion. and believe it to be the best boyS' weekly In ex-
Istence. PETER KIZER,

South Bend, Ind.
Thank you. IJl'%&. as you have seen. Is 8l favorite with

a ,'ery l~ number.
FUEE AFine Pair of $4.00 SlJoes.

Bend ns your addreu, llDcloalng t".
stamp for return IllaH.

THE ARNO SHOE CO.,
P. o. Box 4S.. CINCINNATI, O.



Another
Leader

STREET & SMITH'S

LATEST

"Col11rades"
IriIH1S new weekly libmry was introduced to the public on

Wednesday, March 28th, 1900. It proved to be like all of
Street & Smith's lines, a sure winner from the start. Tom
v\'right. the hero of "Comrades," is a bright boy who has
decided to devote his life to the service of .. King Steam"

in one of the great milroads of our land. Rest assured he will reach
fame and fortune on the lightning express. The life of an ambitious
railroad man is full of exciting incident, and Tom has his full share of
adventures. Through all of these, he will be found Wright by name,
right in word, rigllt in deed, and always rigllt. The many adventures
of Tom and his friends will be followed with the deepest interest by
all who are fortunate enough to read this new series of splendid
stories. Tom will be surrounded by several "comrades," who will
join hands with him and stand by him in his various enterprises.

MR. ROBERT STEEL is an author of wide experience in the field
covered by these t>tories, and we are certain his work will please all
who admire our well-known" Tip Top Weekly" and "Do and Dare
Weekly," to wl"lch "Comrades" will be a companion.

Street & Smith know just what the boys and girls of America
like best, and as announced in a previolls card, propose to render it
possible for every boy and girl in the land to find just what they want,
and as great a variety as they desire in the publications issued by
them. They cover all fields, and fill all demands. All their lines are
leaders.

Remember, "Comrades" Appears Every Wednesday

No. I-Tom Wright on Trial; or, A Clear Track to Success
No. 2-·Tom Wright, Station Agent; or, ,. Saving a Superintendent"
NO.3-Tom Wright at the Throttle; or, The Belle of the Midnight

Special
NO.4-Tom Wright, the Railroad Favorite; or, The Raid on the

Through Express
NO.5-Tom Wright, Car Finder; or, The Search for 1313

READ IT! PRICE 5c.

32 pages-illuminated cover-uniform in size and style with .. Tip Top" and •• Do and Dare"


